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ABSTRACT

Albumìns of Delp h i napteru s , Monodon, 0rcinus, Laqeno rhynchus and

Inia vúere purified from serum or pìasma or whole blood by a two-step

method of affinity chromatography fol lowed by polyacrylamide gel

e'lectrophores'is (PAGE). Orcael la albumin was purif ied from f luids

associated w'ith liver and kidney by precÍpitation with Rjvanol followed

by PAGE. Antisera (As) were raised'in rabbits for 12 weeks against these

sìx albumjns. Antjsera specific for each albumin were pooìed from a

maximum of four rabb'its in 'inverse proportion to thejr t'itres.

Immunologica'l djstances (IDs) were obtained reciprocaìly among the six

odontocetes with poo'l ed As by the microcompl ement f ixation (MC'F)

procedure.0ne-way ID tests were conducted using the pooled antisera

agaìnst albumins of two mysticetes; Eschrichtius and Ba1 aenoptera

physalus, and the ungulate, Bos. The effect of immunjzatjon t'ime on ID

was assessed with 3O-week anti-Delphinapterus sera and found to be

ì ns i gn'if j cant.

Closest reìationship was found to ex'ist between Delphinapterus and

Monodon (famiìy Monodontidae) with an average reciprocal ID value of

2.4. The next closest relationships exist among the Delphjnjdae;

Orcaeììa, Orc'ìnus and Laqenorhynchus ( IDs from 5.5-6.4) . Average

inter-odontocete family ID was 14. The average iD of the one-way tests

to mysticetes was 18. These data suggest that if one ID unit corresponds

to a divergence tjme of 0.6 million years (mV) (t.li'lson et al. 1.977), then

the Monodontidae had a common ancestor withjn the last 2 ny

(Pìeistocene), these Delphinjdae within the last 4 my (Pì'iocene), the

odontodete famjl'ies dìverged at about 7-10 my ago (Late Miocene) and the
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mysticetes diverged from the odontocetes 10-15 my ôgo, (near the Middle

Mìocene). These divergence points may be considered very recent by

conventional cetacean phyìogenìes but the findings are not directly

contradicted by fossil data. Monodontidae gave 1ow IDs to the mystìcetes

when compared to those of the Deìphinidae by a factor of about two.

0dontocetes gave an average ID of I24 to Bos indicating a separation

event at about 70 my ago or near the Cretaceous-Tert'iary boundary.

These data indicate that all cetaceans studied here could have had

a common ancestor within the last 15 m'illion years. The data also

suggest that compared to that of the Delphin'idae, the rate of evolution

of the Monodontidae albumins may retarded, and the rate of evolution of

Inia album'in may be accelerated.
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INTRODUCTION

The 0rder Cetacea has been d'ivided "into two ì'ivìng suborders:

Mysticet'i (baleen wha'les), and 0dontoceti (toothed whales) (Gaskin 1982)

and one extinct suborder Archaeoceti (tocene cetaceans with

non-telescoped crania) (Barnes et al.1985). Thjs study is an attempt to

address the difficulties of phylogenet"ic reconstruct'ion of several

odontocete species.

0f speciaì 'interest is the taxonomjcal position of two odontocetes

wh'ich inhabjt Canad'ian arctic waters, the be'lug a wha'le, Delphjnapterus

leucas and the narwhal, Monodon monoceros which are an important source

of food for Canadian Inuit. These specìes have classjcally been placed

i n the f am'i ìy Monodont i dae. The primary questi ons addressed i n th'i s

thesis are: are Delphinapterus and Monodon cìoseìy related such that

they const'itute a separate famì'ly, the Monodontidae, with'in the suborder

Odontocetj? and, is there justification to assign the Irrawaddy River

dolphin, 0rcaql14 brevirostris a position of af f in'ity w'ith Delphinapterus

such that these two specìes tnlould constjtute a grouping whìch would

exclude Monodon from that group on the basis of morphoìogy (Kasuya 1973)?

By indirectly estimating the degree of molecular divergence (since two

species shared a common ancestor) of the protein serum albumjn by usÍng

the m'icrocomplement fixation (MC' F) jmmunological technique, these

quest'ions wi I I be addressed.

To accomplish thjs, samples of tissues from s'ix odontocete species

represent i ng three odontocete f amì I ì es were obta'i ned f or al bum'i n

'isolatìon and purification. These species are: Monodon monoceros

(narwhal) and Delph'inapterus leucas (beluga) of the Monodontjdae, Orcinus
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orca (kil'ler whale), Lagenorhynchus obl jqu jdens (Pacif ic wh'ite-side

dolphin) and Orcaella brevjrostrjs (Irrawady Rjver dolphin) of the

Deìphinidae, and Inia geoffrensis (Amazon River dolphìn) of the

Platanìstidae. It should be noted that 0rcaella is not a true river

do'lph'in as is Inia, because Orcaella'is frequntly found jn salt water.

Sampìes of tissue from the mysticetes Eschrichtjus robustus (grey whaìe)

of the famjly tschrichtidae and Balaenoptera physalus of the fam"ily

Balaenopteridae were also obtained for outgroup comparison. In additjon

to the questìon of the taxonomjcal status of the Monodontjdae,

secondari'ly, the broader question of odontocete phylogeny was also

addressed.

In the year 1871, 12 years after the pubìjcation of The 0rlg'ln of

Species, the folìowing statement was made by Lankester, "The chem'ical

djfferences of varjous species and genera of anjmals and plants are

certajn'ly as signif"icant for dec'iphering theìr origins as the differences

of form. If we could def ine c'learly the d'ifferences in molecular

constitutjon and functioning of different kìnds of organisms we should be

able to perceìve the evolutjonary patterns of development more read'iìy

than from morphological considerations." (quoted in Hess (1970)). In

1902 George Nuttall carried out quant'itative precìpitin tests on 900

specimens of blood includìng cetacean mater"ial (Nuttaìl 1904). Boyden

and Gemeroy (1950) a'lso employed quantjtative precìp'itin tests on serum

proteins to assess the position of cetaceans among mammals, and

discovered that cetaceans are more closeìy related to artiodactyls than

to other mammalian orders.

Sarich and l^lilson (1966) used quant'itatìve MC'F deveìoped by

Wasserman and Levine (1961) and obtajned jndex of d'iss'imilarity values
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(from which immunological distance (ID) measurements may be derìved) in

theìr comparison of human serum albumjn with serum albumìns of apes,

monkeys and pros'imians. Since that tjme serum albumin MC'F protein

comparisons have been carried out on a number of vertebrate species

(Sarich 1969a,b,0'Brjen et al. 1985, Collier and 0'Brien 1985, Ho et al.

1976, Baker et al. 1981, Maxson et al. t979, Maxson and Roberts 1984,

Prager and l.ljlson 1976, Prager et al. 1980). These comparisons have

helped to answer questions regardìng dìvergence times s'ince a common

ancestor for species paìrs, speciatjon events, rates of morpho'logìcal and

b"iochemjcal evolution for I ineages.

In light of the many comparjsons that have been done usìng serum

albumin, its excellent qualities as an antigen, the amount of genetic

informatjon jnherent'in the molecule (582 amino acids jn bovjne serum

aìbumin), ìts ample presence in blood and other mammaljan t'issues such as

l'iver and muscle, its structural stabjlity under various laboratory

conditions, and its relatively rap'ìd rate of evolution (l^liìson et al.

1977), serum albumin seemed to be a suitable choice for a molecular

evolutionary study of cetacean specìes.

The MC'F procedure was deemed su'itable for phyìogenetic analys'is of

these cetaceans because jt was thought that the ID values to be obtajned

would be highìy approprìate for phy'logenet'ic reconstruct'ion. That is,

the ID values obta'ined within a famìly would be significantìy smaller

than ID values obtajned between familjes. It was thought that thjs sort

of difference'in ID values obtained from a MC'F study of these cetacean

species would result l'n an unambìguous assignment of fam'ilies with'in a

cetacean phylogeny.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS PART 1: ALBUMIN PURIFICATION

Sample Collection

Del ph'inapterus plasma was collected jn Eskìmo Point NI^IT by Robert

Walker in 1983 durìng an annual summer hunt conducted by Inujt hunters.

Monodon whole blood, ìiver and kidney tissues were collected during a

s'imilar hunt near Pond Inlet, NWT. The Monodon sampìes were collected by

Lamy Dueck and Robert Walker of F'isheries and 0ceans Canada and were

frozen at -40 degrees C at the Freshwater Institute, Winnjpeg Manitoba.

Orc'inus and Lagenorhynchus pìasma samples were taken from I'Hyack'r and

'rlnlhite t^lings" respectively by staff of the Vancouver Publ ic Aquarium.

Inja serum was collected by the late Robjn Best at inst'ituto Nacìonal de

Pesqisas da Amazonìa, Manaus, Brazil and sent to the Freshwater Institute

by Joe Gerac'i of the Un'iversity of Guelph. Orcael la ì iver, musc'le and

kidney were provided by John Bannister, Western Australian l4useum, Perth,

and Durant Hembree, Darwin, Australia, from two anima'ls, one killed

accidental 1y 'in f i shi ng gear, and one stranded. Eschrichtius muscle was

provìded by Lloyd Lowry and Kathy Frost, Alaska Department of Fjsh and

Game, Fairbanks, from a stranded animal. Balaenoptera muscle from the

ventral groove of the throat was provided by Pauì Brodìe, Bedford

Instjtute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova Scot'ia.

Sample Storage

All above samples were stored at -80 degrees C until required for

use after wh'ich tìme they were stored at -20 degrees C.
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Punif icat'ion of Album'in from Plasma: Electrophoresis

Polyacrylamide geì electrophoresjs (PAGE) was carrjed out according

to the procedure of Ljnda Maxson (personaì communication) as follows.

Gel buffer was made by mixìng two solut'ions in equal proportions:

acry'lamide "4": 16% acrylamjde (Biorad), 0.4% B'isacrylamide (Bìorad), and

buffer "8":0.17 M. tris,0.087 M. glycine,0.12%IE\4ED, and then adding

0.05% finely ground ammonium persulfate (APS) to the resulting degassed

(5 min.) soìut.ion. Gels were poured in 0.a5 cm (ìd) x 13 cm siliconjzed

g'lass tubes to w'ithin 1cm of the top and overlaid w'ith water as

po'lymerization began. Electrophoresis stock tray buffer was 1 M. Tris,

0.5 M. g'lyc'ine which was d'iluted 1/10 with distilled water for PAGE use,

final pH=9.2. In order to determine plasma prote'in electrophoretic

pattern positìon of albumin and optimal serum quantity about 20% sucrose

was dissolved in beef serum and 2, 4, 8, 16, 32,64 and 100 microlitres

(ul) of the serum was app'ljed to the surface of above descrìbed tube

geìs, set up in Biorad model 150 A gel electrophoresjs cell.

Polyacrylam'ide gel e'lectrophoresis was performed at 275 volts for 3 hours

and then at 500 v. for I/2 hour. After PAGE the tube gels were removed

from tubes by introducing water between the poìymerized ge'l and the tube

and then forc'ing the gel out under pressure. To vjsualize serum proteìns,

geìs were sta'ined with an aqueous solution of Coomass.ie Blue R-250 (CB)

0.2% in L5% ethanol and 7% acetic acid for 2 hours. Gels were desta'ined

'in the same solutjon until background was clear.

Albumin bands were v'isualized under non-denaturing conditions by

immersing e'lectrophoresed geìs jn a solution of 1ml l%

1-anilino-B-napthalenesufonjc acjd (ANS) in 0.1 M. NaH2P04 pH 6.8 (NaOH)

illuminated with ultraviolet 1ìght (UV) from a Chromato-Vue
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Transillum'inator Model TM-36. The fluorescing a'lbumin bands were cut out

wjth a scalpeì and the albumjn was eluted in 15 ml isoTris (descrìbed jn

Champion et al. (1974) ) for 48 hours. The resulting solutjon was cleared

of p'ieces of polymerized acryìamide by fíltering the solutjon through

standard filter paper. Thjs albumjn solution was then concentrated

10-fold by ultrafjltration jn an Amicon 10 ml st'imed-cell.

Once electrophoret'ic procedures had been establjshed, PAGE of

odontocete albumjn was done jn a Biorad Protean 16 cm slab geì

electrophoresis unjt. In thjs unit, there were 20 wells of dimens'ions

3xL0 mm to each of which 50 ul serum/plasma was appìied, allow'ing about L

ml serum/plasma to be electrophoresed at one ti'me. In this apparatus,

using a Biorad 3000/300 power supp'ly, "pre-e'lectro" was carried out for

I/2 hour at 400 v. to heìp to remove APS from the ge1s. Electrophoresjs

of the Eppendorf-applied 50 ul samples lvas carrjed out at 500 v. for 2

hours at 3-6 degrees C. Albumin bands were then v'isualized wjth ANS and

cut out and eluted in isoTris as described above.

Purificat'ion of bovine albumin was only camied out in order to

determine optimal cond'itjons of PAGE purificatìon and the purjty of

albumjn purified by this manner. The purifjed bovine albumin was not

used as an antjgen in immun'izat'ion of rabbits or in any MC'F experiments.

Assessment of Albumjn Purity Using Sod"ium Dodecyl Sulfate E I ectrophores'i s

Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) electrophoresis was performed

essentially according to Weber and 0sborn (1969). The concentrated

PAGE-purified bovjne album'in was applìed to the SDS gel surface -rn 2,4,

8, t6,32,64 uì quantit'ies. Also app'ì"ied was bov'ine serum in equivalent

quantìties. The electrophoretic apparatus was as above, except that the
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tube ge'ìs were run for 3 hours 20 min. at 60 mAmp constant cument. Gels

were removed from tubes and stained with 0.2% CB in 25% methanol and 5%

aceti'c acjd for L/2 hour and destained wjth 25% methanol and 5% acetjc

acjd. The presence of more than one band'in t,he albumin-appl'ied gels

indjcated the poss'ible need for more compìete purìficatjon.

Asses sment of Albumin Purity Us'inq Analytical Isoelectrjc Focusing

Albumjn purity was assessed by analytical isoecetric focusing (IEF)

of PAGE-purified albumjn sLained with sìlver stajn (SS). A degassed

solution of 9 ml acrylamjde "4", L2 mì 10 M. urea, 1.5 ml A.004%

riboflavin,0.4 ml t% dithioerythrjtol, and 1.8 ml of a solutjon of

ampholytes (Amphol Íne LKB); 0.2 ml pH 3.5-5.0, 0.2 m1 pH 2.5-4.0, 0.2 ml

pH 9.0-11.0, and 0.1 m1 each of, pH 3.5-5.0, pH 4.5-6.0, pH 5.0-7.0, pH

6.0-8.0, pH 7.0-9.0, pH 8-9.5 was jntroduced between FMC Gelbond fjlm and

a dimethyldjchlorosilane treated glass plate. Dimensions of the space

fjlled with IEF solutjon ('i.e., the gel) were: 260 x 115 x 0.5mm.

Poìymerìzat'ion occurred over one hour us jng f luorescent j I lumjnat"ion.

Gelbonded geìs were placed on a thjn film of water on Pharmacja flat-bed

apparatus FBE-3000. The cathode strip was soaked in 1 M. H3P04, and the

anode strip was soaked in 1 M. NaOH, the strips p'laced such that no ajr

bubbles existed between them. Prefocus'ing of the amphoìytes was carrjed

out at 2 watts constant power for l/2 hour.

Injtjal ìy, samp'le appf icator wìcks were soaked in serum,

concentrated PAGE-purified albumin, and bovjne serum albumin (BSA)

(Sigma) and placed 3 cm from the anodaì strip. Constant power was applied

to the gel at 2 watts for I/2 hour and then the sampìe appìjcator wjcks

were removed with tweezers. Focusing was then done at 2 watts constant
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power for 18 hours at 10 degrees C. This geì was immedìateìy stained

with CB as described for PAGE when focusing was fin'ished. An IEF gel as

descrjbed above was stajned with SS (Biorad Bulletin No. 1089) in an

attempt to detect any polypeptides not detected with CB stain.

All IEF geìs wh'ich were used to analyze odontocete material were

prepared essentially as above (al'l wìth SS) with one modificatjon. In

these gels the sample applicator wjcks were: 1) soaked in d'istìlled

water, 2) blotted dry w'ith Kl eenex, 3) posit'ioned on the ge] midway

between anode and cathode and 4) samples appljed to wjcks after

pre-focusing. Purified odontocete album'in vì/as run on IEF ge'ìs with the

crude source, either serum, plasma (orin the case of 0rcael la, l iver and

k'idney isoTris rinsings) and BSA (Sigma). Normal ly, 8, 16 and 24 u1 of :

serum/plasma and 6 mg/ml purified albumin in isoTrjs, and 2x10 and Lx20

ul 5-6 mg/ml BSA (Sigma) in'isoTrjs were applied to the appficator wicks

on the gel. These sampìes were dispensed using a 2-10 or L0-100 ul

tppendorf adjustable dispenser to ensure constant quantitjes.

Puri f ì cat'ïon of Al bum'in þy Af f ini ty Chromatography

The procedure of Travis et al. (1976) was used with s'light

modifications noted below to separate albumin from other odontocete

plasma/serum proteìns by affinity chromatography. The effic'iency of

albumjn recovery from Biorad Affìgel (Cìbacron-blue dye covalently-linked

to agarose beads) was est'imated by applyìng 9 mì of 5 mg/ml BSA (Sigma)

to a 2 x l-3 cm column of 40 ml Affigel equi'ljbrated wjth a solution of

0.05 M. NaCl,0.05 M. Tris (HCl) pH 8.0 and by eluting with 100 ml of the

same solution for t hour at 20 degrees C. Contaminatìng substances were

eluted jn this solution and albumjn was bound to the Affìge1. Bovjne
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serum album'in rllas eluted from the column wjth a solutjon of 1.5 M. KCl,

0.05 M. Trìs pH 8.0. One to three ml of odontocete plasma/serum was

applied to an equjlibrated affinity chromatography column and elutìons

were carried out at approxjmately 10 degrees C. Albumin eluate was

collected unt'il the absorbance of the eluate at 280 nanometers (nm) was

below 0.02. The effiency of Affìgel in selectively removing other pìasma

proteins from albumin was assessed us'ing IEF.

Purificat'ion of Album'ìn derived from T'issues other than Blood

All Orcaella album'in lvas derived from ìsoTris rinsings of frozen

kjdney and l'iver tjssues in an attempt to retrieve albumin-rich b'lood

assoc'iated wjth these tissues. Monodon ljver and kìdney were also

treated in this u/ay to augment album'in derived from whole blood. The

effic'iency of Affìgel 'in'isolat'ing albumin from rinsjngs of these tissues

was estjmated by us'ing IEF. Albumjn was precipitated from the previous

50-100 ml of blood-r'ich isoTrjs wjth a quantity of Rivanol (2-ethoxy

6,9-diaminoacridjne lactate) based on the proportions described r'n Baker

et al. (1981) as a Rivanol-albumin complex. Albumin was released from

this complex by regenerating Rivanol crystals by dialyz'ing the

precipitate against 0.5 M. Tris-HCl in a procedure described by Baker et

al. (1981) for obta'inìng albumin for MC'F studjes. The resulting albumin

solution was then concentrated .in an Amicon 10 ml ultrafiltration

stirred-cell to 1 ml and subjected to PAGE after dissolvìng 15% sucrose

'in it.
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Two-Step Purificatjon of Odontocete Albumin

All odontocete albumins were purified first, eìther by

R'ivanol-extract'ion, or by affìn'ity chromatography, and secondly, by PAGE.

See Table L for tissue sources of odontocete albumins. Purity was

assessed by analytjcal s'ilver-stained IEF ge1s.

Estimation of Prote'in Quantity

The absorbances of the eluates and of all 'isoTris solutions of

albumin were determined on either a Beckman DU-7 spectrophotometer or a

Gjlford 2400 spectrophotometer. A standard curve was created by plotting

absorbance at 280nm (AeeO) against serjal dilutjons of BSA (Sjgma);0.8,

0.4, 0.2, 0.1 mg/mì 'in isoTrjs. 0dontcete albumìn concentrations were

estimated using the standard curve. The Lowry et al. (195i) method of

protein determinatjon was not used because exact values of albumin

quant'ity were not needed for the study. Peters (1985) has stated that

the peak absorbance of album'in is obtained not at 280 nm but at 279 nm

and that At%Zlg = 0.58 for human, 0.62 for rat, and 0.67 for bovine

al bumi ns. Al I estimat'ions of al bum'in concentrati on were done i n

dupl i cate.

Immunization of Rabbr'ts w'ith Purified 0dontocete Albumins

Immunizat'ion of rabbits with six odontocete albumins was carried

out by National Biological Laboratory Limited, Dugaìd, Manìtoba. The

immunizat'ion protocol is given jn Table 2. Injt'ialìy, an antigen

concentrat'ion of 2 mg/n1 jn jsoTrìs was used as the albumin solution jn

Table 2 of the following odontocete album'ins, Delphinapterus (fìrst 13

weeks), Monodon, Orcinus, Lagenorhynchus, and Inia. After the loss of
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Speci es

Delp h i napterus

Monodon

Orci nus

Lagenorhynchu s

Orcael I a

Ini a

Eschri chtius

Bal aenoptera

Bos

Homo

TABLE 1

Albumin Tìssue Sources

Ti ssues

p ì asma

whole blood, l'iver1, kidneyl

p1 asma

pì asma

I ìver1, kidneyl

serum

muscle2

mu scl e2

BSA (Sigma)

p'l asma

1: IsoTris r jns'ings of tÍssues fol lowed by Rivanol extraction, 2: musc'ìe
t'issue homogenized jn isoTris fol lowed by Rjvanol precipìtation accord'ing
Baker et al. (1981).
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TABLE 2

Immunization Protocol

1. Emulsify a portjon of the albumjn solut'ion (ìsoTris) with Freund's

complete ad juvant: 2,7 n1 album.in solution, 3.2 ml Freund's.

This quantity supplies four rabbits.

2. Inject 1 ml of "1." per rabbit (4) subcutaneousìy over haunches.

3. 7 weeks later give injection 4s "2." above but use Freund's

incomplete adjuvant.

4.3 weeks later gìve, ìn marginal ear ve'in, 1 ml albumin soln./rabbjt.

5. One week later repeat 4.

6. One week later bleed 20 ml blood per rabbit and separate antiserum by

allow'ing bìood to clot. Freeze serum from each rabbjt separately and

label tubes to correspond to rabb'its 'immunized.

7. Four weeks later repeat 4.

8. One week later repeat 4.

9. One week later repeat 6 and obta'in 10 ml blood/rabbit.

10. Four weeks later repeat 4.

11. One week later repeat 4.

12.One week later repeat 6 and obtain 10 mml blood/rabbit.

13. Four weeks later repeat 4.

14. One week later repeat 4.

15. Qne week later bleed by cardiac puncture, obtain 60-80 ml/rabbjt.

Aìlow blood to clot, col'lect serum, label each serum correspondìng to

rabbit and freeze each sample separately.

All six sets of odontocete As used for ID determinations were obtained at
step 6, the 12- week point. Further steps were done usìng Delphjnapterus
Ag to the 3O-week poìnt. Concentrations of antigen solutions g'iven ìn tex
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four rabb'its ostensìbly due to the high concentration of antigen, the

dosage ìn Table 2 was reduced to 0.2 mg/n1 for jmmunjzatjon of rabb'its

with Orcaella antigen, and the extended 3O-week immunjzation protocol for

Delph'inapterus albumjn. The latter experiment was done to assess the

effect of immun'izati'on t'ime on ID determi nation.

Antisera Characteri zation

All As were heat-treated to jnact'ivate rabbit comp'ìement as

descrjbed in Champjon et al. (1974). The titre for each As was

determined as that concentrat'ion of As which would bind 75% of the

compìement in a reaction with the homologous Ag. Antisera to be used in

MC'F experiments were pooìed in 'inverse proport'ion to the jr t jtres.

0uchterlon.y Double Diffusion

The specifjcjty of As for odontocete Ag was tested using

Ouchterlony double diffusjon in a pìate gel. The criterja of purity for

serum albumjns has been deljneated by l,laìlace et al. (1973) and has been

used by workers c'ited jn the'introduction. A sing'le precìpìtìn band

result'ing when rabbjt antjsera is reacted with the purified homologous

antigen jndjcates antigen purity. In this study, thjs crt'iteria was

followed, but common antigenic determinants among odontocete antigens

!úere assessed by the presence of lines of jdentity between a rabb'it

anti-odontocete albumin serum and purifjed odontocete antìgens. This was

done by placing rabbit antj-Delphìnapterus serum jn a centre well and the

six odontocete antigens in surrounding wells in an agarose gel. The

anti-Delphìnapterus serum was considered representatìve of most

anti-odontocete sera because each odontocete ant'igen was purìfìed
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according to the same protocol.

An agarose gel was made by dissolving L.25 g Djfco noble agar, 0.9

g NaCl, 0.01 g th'imerosal, 1 g Harìeco brand buffer (phosphate) salt

mixture, pH 7.4 into 100 ml distilled water. The solution was boiled,

cooled to 55 degrees C and dìspensed into a 4 cm petri dish. One inside

and six outs'ide wells were made'in the ge1 with a 4 mm cork borer after

hardening at room temperature. Five ul of the sjx odontocete 5 mg/mì Ags

jn i'soTris were each dispensed into one of the outside wells. Five ul of

anti-Delphinapterus serum was appìjed to the jnside well. The bands were

stained wjth amjdo black in 5% acetjc acjd and 20% methanoì, and

destai ned w'ith thi s same sol uti on.
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I,IATERIALS AND METHODS PART 2: MICR0C0MPLEMENT FIXATI0N

The MC'F procedure was carried out according to Champion et al.

(1974) with addjtjons to help ìmprove reproducibjjjty of results and

consistency of method. Additions are designated jn the text by an

asterisk *. The protocol for a typìcal experiment'is shown in Table 3.

Sheep Red Blood Cells

Sheep blood was collected by the staff in the department of Animal

Scjence University of Manitoba ìn EDTA-treated vacuta'iners. The sheep

red blood cells (SRBC) were recovered by centrifugatìon at 2000 rpm at 2

degrees C. The p'ìasma was drawn off and djscarded. Approximately 2 ml of

packed SRBCs were then washed 'in L0 ml modified Alsever's solution (41 g

glucose, 16 g Na3 cìtrate, 8.4 g NaCl, 1.1 g citric ac'id, 1.0 g

thjmerosal djssolved in ? L distjlled water), and centrìfuged at 2000 rpm

in a clinical centrifuge. These SRBC were suspended and spun agaìn and

diluted in 10 ml modjfied Alsever's solutjon and kept at 5 degrees C

until use in MCrF. These cells were useful for between 2-3 weeks.

Before use jn MC'F experìments, the SRBC were washed in isoTris at least

three times to reduce the background lysis.

Di lutions

All dìlutjons'involving As and Ag as well as the actual dispensing

'into MC'F react'ion tubes were done with an Eppendorf Combi-Tip dispenser

whìch ensured excellent reproducibjlity of volumes.
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Gl assware

All tubes in the experìmental set-up were s'iljconjzed* by rinsing

completely dry, detergent-washed tubes with a solut'ion of 2%

dimethyld'ichlorosjlane in toluene jn an attempt to prevent gìassware from

b'inding proteìns, espec'ially complement. After "s j l'icon'izing", the tubes

were ajr dried ejther at room temperature or at 50 degrees C and were

rjnsed with djstjlled water twice before use in an experiment. All ID

values were obtained from experiments using sil'icon'ized tubes. Tubes

were resiliconized when the standard dev'iation of the absorbance of the

12 As control tubes rose above 3% of the mean value*. A large standard

deviatjon indicated that certain tubes were preferentially binding

compìement. Th'is "3% rule" could not be followed when the As

concentration was as hìgh as around 1/500, for example when IDs to Bos

were determined.

Anti sera

Pooìed As were diluted to 1/100 and frozen jn 10 ml aliquots at -20

degrees C prior to use in experìments. Undiluted As was frozen at -80

degrees C.

Ant i qen

Purifjed odontocete albumin Ag was concentrated to 1.5 mglm1

(estimated by the BSA standard curve) and frozen at -80 degrees C r'n 30

ul aliquots. These 30 ul aliquots were djluted to 30 ml in isoTris for

use in MC'F. All inter-odontocete ID values were determìned from MC'F

experiments in which purified albumjn was used*. 0ne-way ID tests

between Eschricht.!-q¡ (Ag) and Delph"inapterus, Monodon, Lagenorhynchus,
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(As) were done using Rivanol/PAGE-purif.ied antigen. The iDs between

Eschrichtius (ng) and Ini a and Orcael I a (As) , were determ'ined w j th a

crude back muscle extract as Ag source. In ID determinatjons between

Eschrichtius (Ag) and 0rcinus (As), both pur"ified and crude sources of Ag

were used to check ID correspondence. All MC'F experiments between

odontocete (As) and Balaenoptera (Ag) were done us'ing crude extract of

ventral-groove muscle as Ag source.

The 30 ml Ag so'lutjons mentioned above contained the foìlowing

concentration: (0.03 ml)(1.5 mg/ml)/30 ml = 1.5 ug/ml Ag. 1.5u9/mì Ag =

1500 ng/ml Ag. Thjs solution was diluted as follows:

1500 nglml, d'iluted by I/3 to give

500 ng/mì, diluted bY 1/2 to g'ive

250 nglmì, djluted by L/2 to give

1,?5 ng/n1, d'iluted by 1"/2 to give

63 nglmj, d'iluted by 1/2 to g'ive

31 nglml, d'iluted by 1/3 to gìve

10 ng/ml.

This dilutjon scheme allowed some flexibility'in the posit'ioning of

the curve peak, which, if Ag concentrat'ions lvere comect, wouìd normaìly

occur at 125 ng/m'ì. If the curve peak occurred near one end of the row

of Ag dìlutions, the curve could be centred by adiust'ing the Ag

concentrat.ion.

Compl ement

Guinea pig complement (C') was purchased from Cedarlane

Laboratorìes, G.ibco, and Pel Freeze. The concentratìon of C' was

adjusted to obtajn 85% lysis Ín the C' control tubes in 30-40 minutes at
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37 degrees Celsius.

I ncu bat i on

All d'ilutions were made up on ice. Sixty-two tubes (Table 3) were

pìaced in ice water and after dispens'Ìng alì experimental solutions, the

tray of 62 tubes was kept on jce jn a cold room at about L degree C for

19-20 hours.

Hemolys i n

Hemolysjn (inactivated rabbjt anti-SRBC serum) was obtajned from

Gibco. The hemolysìn was diluted 1/10 and frozen at -20 degrees C in

a'l'iquots of I ml . These a'liquots were thawed and dìluted to a f inal

concentration of L/150 before incubat'ion (1:1) wìth the SRBC

(concentratìon adjusted according to ASqt) (Champion et al. I974) at 37

degrees Cels'ius for 15 minutes. This solution was then diluted 1/10 wjth

ice-cold isoTris and used in MC'F experiment.

Absorbance Determí nations

After 85% SRBC'ìysìs was estimated to have occurred'in the As

control tubes, the experiment was stopped by placing the tubes jn ice

water. The tube contents were poured'into centrìfuge tubes on jce and

their contents were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes. The

supernatant was then poured into clean tubes in a water bath at room

temperature to prevent further lysis or any suspended SRBCs from

i nterf erì ng wi th the determi nat j on of A413. Th i s pract'i ce aì so prevented

any condensation on the cuvette surface from giving jnaccurate absorbance

measurements. *
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TABLE 3
M i crocomp I ement F i xat'ion Protoco I

cr Antiqen Aqt¡
I 1 m'l .540

Tube
--1-

2
3
4
5

6
7

I soTri s--:mT-
il

Anti sera-T-mT--
ant i -0. b

L/4700 -

%C' Fi xed- -m-
33
4T
23

9
7

10

0.b-iT
1m

il

¡l

il

.406

.358

.466

.548

.557

.543

.536

.345

.294

.450

.541

.57I

.555

.540

.285

.25I

.418

.523

.553

.567

.549

.555

.512

.398

.4I?

.506

.537

.559

.57 4

.488

.311

.372

.503

.570

.592

.582

.416

.249

.324

.505

.579

11
44
52
26
10

5
I

10
54
60
31
13
I
5

9
8

15
34
32
16
10

7

4
19
49
39
15

5

1

3
31
60
47
16

3

il

il

il

il

il

ll

il

il

il

il

il

il

lt

il

I
9

10
11
l2
13
L4

15
16
T7

18
19
20
21"

il

il

ll

il

il

I

I

I/ 4400

Il4100

il

il

I/37
il

il

il

il

il

il

il

il

I

il

lt

il

It

il

il

il

ll

lt

ilil

il

il

il

ll

il

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

00 il

il

il

il

il

tl

ll

Del ph

il

il

il

il

I

il

il

il

il

il

il

ll

tl

29
30
31
3?
33
34
35

il

ll

il

il

il

lt

ll

l/3400 ll

llil

il

il

il

ll

il

ll

lt

36
37
38
39
40
4l
42

,, 1/3100
illl

il

ll

il

I

il

il

il

lt

il

It

il

il

il

ll

il

il

I

lt
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Tube IsoTris
4

Ant'i sera-TT476T
I

tl4400
il

1"/4L00
il

L/3700
il

1/3400
il

1 /3 100
il

C

T I
Ant j qen

0.b
DeTph

Aqt¡
.589
.595
.597
.597
.603
.591
.598
.614
.601
.602
.598
.602
.601
.601
.613
.613
.697
.697
.015
.0L7

%c'F

2

5

6ml
il

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

ml
I

I

I

I

il

il

il

il

ll

il

il

il

il

ml
il

4ml

These data can be seen pìotted in Fìgures 20 and 21. The mean and
standard devjat'ion of the antiserum control tubes (43-54) are
respectively: 0.599 and 0.006. The standard dev'iation is l% of the mean.
The double complement control tubes (59 and 60) indicate the compìete
lysis of the SRBCs jn the tubes. The lysis in the antiserum control
tubes are 0.599/0.697(100)=86% of that in the double C' control tubes.
Eighty-six percent lysis took place in the antiserum control tubes before
the experiment was terminated after 32 m'inutes at 37 degrees C.
Abbreviat'ions: Q.Þ=Orcael la, Delph=Delphinapterus.

The equat'ion which was used to determine %C'fixed js:

1-00 x (average A413 of antiserum controls-A+13 in react'ion tubes/

average 4413 of ant'iserum controls-A+13 in SRBC controls

For the data above, the equation 'is:

%C' fixed = (100 x) 0.599-A413 jn reactjon tubes/O.599-0.016

For tube number 3, %C' fixed is equaì to

100 x (0.599-0.358)/(0.599-0.016) = 4I% C' fixation

I
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Compl ement F'ixation Curves and ID Values

The term "homologous" or "heterologous" refer specifically to the

ant'îgens 'in each MC'F experiment. "HeLerologous Slope" here refers to

the slope that describes the relatjonship of the 1og of antiserum

concentration vs. the percent C' fixed at peak height when the antiserum

is jn react'ion with the heterologous antigen. Similarjly, "homoìogous

sìope', descrjbes the relationshjp of the log of antiserum concentration

vs. the percent C' fjxed at peak height when the antiserum js'in reaction

with the homologous ('immunìzing) antigen.

Every effort was made to ensure consjstency jn drawing compìement

fixatjon curves because the posìtion of the peak heights js critical to

the determìnation of ID values.

Sarjch and l^l'ilson (1966, 1967) described "'index of d'issjmjlarìty"

as the ratio of concentration of As'in reaction w'ith the homologous As to

the concentration of As jn reactjon w'ith the heteroìogous Ag under the

Same experimental conditions fixing equal amounts of C'. For closely

related species with similar albumin structure, thjs ratjo wjll be close

to one. As the concentratjon of the As in reaction with the heterologous

Ag must be increased for more distant'ly related Ags, the ratio ìncreases.

Inmunological distance (10) is one hundred times the log of this ratio.

The f irst albumjn 'immunological comparisons (Sarich and hl'il son 1966) were

done by calculating index of dissimilarity. It was hypothes'ized by

Sarich and tliìson (1967) that the log of ìndex of dissimiìarity was

proportional to evolut'ionary tjme. After this point, immunologica'ì

distances were calculated and cited jn albumin immuno'ìogicaì comparisons

of species.
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Initiaì1y, albumjn ID values were obta'ined by rajsjng the

concentrat'ion of As against a heterologous Ag until the peak height of

%C' fixed matched that of the peak height for the homologous reactjon.

The ID would then be calculated as:

Equat'ion 1.

100 x log(antìserum conc. in homologous reactjon/antiserum

conc. in heteroìogous reaction), at the same %C' fixat'ion.

Different approaches can be taken ìn the determjnation of ID

values. For exampìe, in the experimental protocol used, there was room

for six series of Ag d'ìlutions. Therefore, one homologous and five

heterologous Ags could enable one to obtain five ID values at one tìme.

The problem wjth thjs approach is that there is a certain amount of error

jn each of the determinations of 75% C' fjxatjon. One can get around

this to some extent by do'ing mult'iple ID determinations and tak.ing the

average value.

Any %C' fixation value (peak height) determined for a partìcular

As-Ag pair in MC'F has has a certain variance associated with it whjch'is

not directly taken 'into account. Aìso, this approach and the

calculat'ions it entajls requjres the assumption that heterologous and

homologous sìopes are equivalent jn the plotting of ìog As conc vs %C'

fixation at peak heìght. This may seem reasonable for proteìns of

closely related structure, but, for dissimilar proteins there'is no a

prjori justjficatjon for this assumpt'ion. A more reliable determination

of ID values'is done when at least three C' fixat'ion curves ìnvo'lving

homologous Ag and at least three Cr fixation curves invo'lving

heterologous Ag are run in the same experiment. Thjs procedure was
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followed for ID values determined wjth Laqenorh.ynchus , Inia, Orcaeìlao

Monodon, and Delphinapterus "30-week As". Early in the invest'igation

(before'it was realized that heterologous and homologous slopes were not

equival ent) , ID values were determjned from Delphjn apterus "L2-week As" )

Monodon As and 0rcinus As us'ing multipìe determ'inations of ID values.

In the method of ID determjnatjon described here, the three

estjmates of C' fjxed at peak vs ìog As concentration p'lotted for both

the heterologous Ag and the homologous Ag can be v'isual'ized at the same

time. Th'is allows the reljability of the three points to be assessed

s'imultaneously (a straight ljne relationship should exist). The two

lines have been determjned under the same experimental conditjons. Th'is

procedure for determìn'ing ID values is superior because, in effect, the

ID value has been determined from more jnformat'ion than if on'ly one data

poi nt was used and s'ìopes were assumed equiva'lent.

The C' fixatjon curves as well as the pìots of ìog As conc vs %C'

f ixation at peak he'ight were drawn by hand. The ID va'ìues, determined by

the comparison of heterologous and homologous s'lopes, were determined

from the curves at the same point of C' fixation between 60-80% C'

fixation. Thìs range was necessary to avoid using extrapolat'ion. The iD

can be obtained as:

Equation 2.

100(log As conc. jn homologous reactjon - log As conc.

in heterologous reactjon), at the same %C' fjxation.
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Tabulated Slopes and ID Values

Slopes of the relationship between %C' fixed at peak and log As

conc are tabulated for all avajlabìe sìopes. Matrices of reciprocaì and

average ID values were tabulated including associated standard deviatjon

values of all multìpìe determinations of ID values. The percentage

deviation of the average ID value was calculated from the recìprocal ID

values according to Champion et al. (1974) and is used routinely jn MC'F

stud'ies where ID values are determined (Beverley and [.l'ilson 1982, Maxson

and l^l'il son 1975) .

Phyloqenetjc Tree Construction

Phylogenetic tree construction and the determ'ination of the

associated "standard deviationrr therein were carrjed out accord'ing to

F'itch and Margoliash (1967). This "standard devjatjon" js not the same

as the standard deviation used in usual statist'ical procedures. The

"standard dev'iation, reflects the agreement between the actual d'istance

data, in thjs case ID values, wìth the djstances calculated between

spec'ies from the branch lengths 'in the phylogenet'ic tree. tven though

the "standard deviation" caìculated by Fitch and Margo'ìiash (1967) was

obta'ined accord'ing to protein sequence data, the method is approprjate

for ID data as well. Therefore, the percent "standard devjation"

reported here was calculated exactly according to Fitch and Margoljash

(1967) but for ID data, instead of sequence data, as ìn the orig'ina1

paper. Essentìa'lìy, amino acid sequence differences are rep'laced here by

IDs between spec'ies paìrs.

This method of tree construction does not assume constancy of

evolut.ionary rates and Prager and hlìlson (1978) have suggested that thjs
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method 'is highly appropriate for ID data, based on goodness-of-fit.

Distance from root, v^/hjch here is the odontocete-mysticete sp1it, was

plotted'in average ID un'its from the data jn the phylogenet'ic trees.

D'istance from root allows one to visualìze graphically the relatjve

amounts of change jn ID of the odontocete lineages s'ince separation from

the mysticetes. The data for distance from root construction js taken

from phyìogenetìc trees.
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RESULTS PART 1: ALBUI.IIN IS0LATI0N AND PURIFICATI0I{

In Figures 1-14, of all PAGE and IEF gels, the pos'itjon of the

cathode (negative termina'l) is located at the top of the ge1, the

position of the anode (positive terminal) 'is located at the bottom of the

gel .

Polyacrylamide ge'ì electrophoresis was effective in separating

albumin from other p'ìasma proteins. In Figure L the positìon of albumjn

was affected by the quantity of serum applìed, smaller quantities

migrated further. Gels indicate good separat'ion of aìbumin when

quantities are appropriate, about 1-1.5 uì plasmaTmmz. The mobjlity of

the albumin band shown'in F'ig. l was equivalent to that of the band wh'ìch

fluoresced on contact w'ith ANS and was cut out and eluted in isoTris.

The comparison of Figures 2 and 3 indìcate that us'ing SDS

electrophoresis revealed the presence of a contamjnatjng po'lypeptjde jn

smal I concentrat'ion which com'igrated w'ith PAGE-purif ìed albumjn. Figure

2 shows SDS electrophoresis of Delph'inapterus plasma jnd'icating the

position of albumin. Fìgure 3 shows SDS electrophoresis of PAGE-purified

Del phinapterus albumin and the faint staini ng of a lower molecular weight

plasma proteÍn that evidently co-migrated w'ith albumin during PAGE.

Figure 4 shows that the use of Affigel and then PAGE, results'in an

effectjve sequentìal purification of odontocete aìbum'in. Lanes 7-9 in

this figure, show that Affigel was effective in bjnding Inia album.in and

jsolating it from other serum proteìns seen sta'ined in lanes 4-6. Lanes

1-3 although poorìy stajned, show the Silver-sta.ined two-step purìfied

Inja albumjn. The albumjn is relat.ively free of the presence of other

serum proteins.
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Figure 5 shows that Coomassie Blue-stained PAGE-purìfied Bos serum

aìbumjn appears pure. The IEF geì in F'igure 5 does not reveal the

presence of contamjnating polypeptìdes that have co-mjgrated with albumjn

during PAGE.

The use of analytical IEF enabled detect'ion of an acjdic

polypeptide (pI<4.9) from Del hin erus pìasma that evidently

co-mjgrates with album"in in PAGE (F'igure 6). The samples used in Figure

6 overloaded the ge1, as seen by the smears in lanes 3 and 6 and allowed

detection of this polypeptìde. It is possible that this polypeptide js

sjmjlar to the one whjch was identjfied in PAGE-purified bovjne albumin

by SDS PAGE in Figure 3. The introduction of a first-step affinìty

chromatography of albumin followed by PAGË separation of the proteinsin

the concentrated albumin eluate resulted'in a highly pure album'in for use

as Ag (Figs.7-1"4). The presence of a contaminatjng poìypeptìde 'in Figure

6 can be compared to the ge'ì jn F'igure 7 which results from essentially

the same IEF procedure of a two-step purìfied albumin. The contaminatìng

polypeptìde jndicated by the amoul in F'igure 6'is absent in F'igure 7

jndicating that the two-step purificatjon procedure js effect'ive jn

removing thìs contaminating substance. The exceptions to the purity of

a1bumin observed'ìn Figure 7 were 0rc.inus (Fig.10) and to a lesser extent

Monodon (F'ig.09) and In'ia (Fig.1a) albumìns. No attempt was made to

quant.ify the low-pl poìypeptide'in these samples of purìfied albumins

because of the tendency of differential sta'ining of proteins by SS (SS

stajned 'low pI prote'ins better).

In Figure L3, ìane 4 should show the presence of 0rcaella albumin

ìn high concentration. Clearly, by the stajning present, Orcaella

albumin is not being bound by Affigeì from isoTris rjnsings of liver and
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k'idney. Instead, the presence of album'in in lanes 6 and 7 shows that

albumjn passed through the collumn w'ithout being bound. Evidentìy,

enzymes assoc'iated wjth liver and kidney dispìaced albumin at the Affigeì

bindjng sites. For this reason, albumin was jsolated from these tjssues

by prec'ipitatìon wìth Rjvanol.

FÍgure 12 indicates the purity of album'in purifjed from isoTris

rínsjngs of l'iver and kidney tìssues as'isolated fjrst by precipitation

with R'ivanol and then by PAGE of the Rivanol-precipitated albumjn. The

gel reveals that the purÍfied albumin js as pure as album'ins purified

from p'lasma by Aff igel and PAGE (Fìgure 6).

Serum a1bumin is present jn human plasma at about 42 ng/n1 (Peters

1985). The recoveries of albumjn by the two-step process (as determìned

by the use of the standard curve in Fjgure 15) per ml of startjng pìasma

or serum were: Orcinus, 23 mg; Del phi napterus , 2I mg; Lagenorhynchu s ,23

mg and In'ia,28 mg. This means that if odontocete plasma albumjn content

ìs comparable to that of human, the recovery of album'in from odontocete

p'lasma or serum is in the range of 50%+ for the two-step purification

procedure.
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F'igure 1.

Polyacrylamide Geì Eìectrophoresis of Bovjne Plasma

Gel Nos. 1-6 are respect'ive'ly: 100,64, 32, L6,8,4 ul bov'ine
plasma electrophoresed and stajned wjth CB as descrjbed'in the
text. The "A[ represents the position of albumin.
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Figure 2.

Sodium Dodecyì Suìfate Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of
Delp hinapterus Plasma

Gel Nos. 1-4 are respectively: 64, 32, 16,
pìasma electrophoresed and stained with CB

"4" represents the pos j t'ion of al bum'in.

8 ul Delph'inapterus
as described. The
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Figure 3.

Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamide Gel Eìectrophoresl's of
One-Step Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis-Purified
Delphi napterus Al bumi n

Gels number 1-5 are respectively: 64,32,16,8 and 4 ul of
one-step polyacrylamide ge1 e'lectrophoresis-purif ied
Delphìnapterus albumin. The arrow jndjcates the presence of a

faintly staining polypeptide. A = albumin.
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Figure 4.

Isoelectric Focusing of: Inia Serum, Affigel Eluate from Inia
Serum and Purified Inia Aìbumin

anes L, 2 and 3 are respective'ly 8, 16, 24 ul of 6 mg/ml
wo-step purifìed Inja albumin; lanes 4-6 are respectively 24,
6,8 ul Inja serum; lanes 7-9 are respect'ive1y 24, 16,8 ul of
.5 M. KCI Affige'l eluate of Inja serum. Note the presence of
lbumjn jn the 1.5 M. KCI elutjon of serum from Affìgeì. A -
I bum'i n.
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Figure 5.

Isoelectric Focusing of Bovine Plasma Stained with Coomassie
Blue

Lanes L, 3, and 6 are bovine p'lasma, ìanes 2,4, and 7 are
polyacryìamide gel eìectrophoresis-purified albumin,'lane 5 js
bovi ne serum al bum'i n (Sì gma) . A = al bumi n.
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Figure 6.

Isoelectric Focusing of Delphinapterus Plasma and
Polyacry'lamide Gel Electiophoresis-Purified Albumin

Lanes 1 and 5 are bovine serum album'in (Sigma) at 2.5 mg/m1,
lanes 2, 4, and 7 are one-step poìyacrylam'ide gel
electrophoresis-purified Delphinapterus album"in at 3.6 mg/mì'
lanes 3 and 6 are Delphìnapterus plasma. Appl'icator wicks were
soaked i n the above sol uti ons. The arrov'/ indicates the
presence of a contaminating acidic polypeptide. A - albumin.
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Fìgure 7.

Isoel ectric
Albumin

FocusÍng of Delphinapterus Two-Step Purified

Lanes 1 and 9 are 40 ul, lane 2, 20 ul 2.5 ng/m1 bovjne serum
albumin (Sìgma); 'lanes 3-5 are respectively 10, 20, and 30 ul
of two-step purif ied De'lphinapterus album'in at 3.6 mg/m1 ; lanes
6-8 are 10,
A = albumin.

20 and 30 ul of Delp hi napterus plasma respect'ive1y.
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Figure 8.

Isoel ectri c Focus'ing of
Albumin used as AntÍgen in

Lanes 1-3 are resPectivelY

Delphinapterus Two-Step Purified
3O-l,leek Irmunization

8, 16, 24 ul of two-steP Purified
Delphinapterus albumin at 3.6 mg/mì; lanes 4-6 are respect'ive'lY

p ì asma; lanes 7-9 are resPectivelY
bovine se rum albumin (Sigma). A

g, 16, 24 u]g, 16, 24 u1

al bumì n,
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Figure 9.

Isoelectric Focusing of Two-Step Purifìed Monodon Albumin and
I'lonodon I'lhole Blood

Lanes L-2 are respectively full and I/? s'ize w'icks of 2.5 ng/n1
bovjne serum album'in (Sigma); lanes 3-5 are respectìveìy
two-step purified Monodon albumin I/4, L/2, and fulls'ize wicks;
lanes 6-8 are respectiveìY I/4, l/2, and f ul'l size w'icks of
Monodon whole blood, lane f is l/4 sjze wick of bovjne serum
al bum n as above. The arrow jndicates the presence of a

contaminating acid'ic polypeptide. tlljcks were cut to size and
then soaked 'i n the sol ut i ons u sed . A = al bum'in.
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F'igure 10.

Isoelectric Focusing of Orcjnus Plasma and Two-Step Purifìed
Albumin

Lanes L-3 are respectively 30, 20 and 10 ul of 5 mg/m'l two-step
urified Orcinus albumin lanes 4-6 are respectìvely 30, 20 and
0 ul Oricnus p asma; lanes 7-9 are respectìvely 30, 20 and 10

ul 2.5 mgn-T bovine serum albumjn (Sigma). Arrow indicates
contaminatìng polypeptide. A = album'in.
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Figure LL.

Isoelectrìc Focusing
Purified Albumin

of Lagenor hynchus PIasma and Two-Step

Lanes 1-3 are resPectivelY 8, 16' 24

Lagenorhynchus two-step puri fied al bumin;
4,16, 8 ul Lagenorhynchus
7-9 are respectivelY 24, 16

bum'i n (Si gma) . A - al bumi n.

u I of 6mg/m'l
lanes 4-6 are

two-step purìfied
, 8 ul 2.5 mglml

respectively 2

albumi n; I anes
bovine serum al
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Figure 12.

Isoelectric Focusing of Purified Orcaella Albumin and of
IsoTris Rinsìngs of Orcaella Liver and Kidney Tissues

Lanes 1 and I are each, I u I 5mg/m1 bovi ne serum al bum'in
(Sigma), lanes 2 and 5 are each,
3mg/ml two-step puri fi ed 0rcael I a
respectively; 8 ul isoTr is k dney
is I ul Delphjnapterus serum as
al bumi n.

8 ul and lane 6, 16 ul of
albumin. Lanes 3 and 4 are
and liver rìnsings. Lane 7

al bum'in ref erence. A =
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Figure 13.

Isoelectric FocusÍng of Affigel Liver and Kidney Eluates
Derived from 0rcae'lla Tissues

Lane L is I ul of 5 mg/ml bovjne serum albumin; lanes 2 and 3

are respectively 8 ul and 16 ul 'isoTrìs rinsing of 0rcaella
muscle. Lane 4 is 1.5 M. KCI Affige] elutjon of 50 ml rinsing
of lìver tissue. Lane 5 is 8 ul Affìgeì low ionjc strength
eluate. Lanes 6 and 7 are 8 and L6 ul respective'ìy of 50 ml

l'iver ¡insjngs after passing through the column. Lanes I and 9
are as lanes 6 and 7 but w'ith kidney rinsings. This gel lvas

stained with si lver staìn and with Coomassie Blue. A =

al bumi n.
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Figure 14.

Isoelectric Focusing of Inia Serum and Two-Step Purified
Aìbumin

Lanes 1 and 2 are 16 ul of 5 mg/ml bovine serum aìbum'in, lanes
3-5 are respectively 24,16,8 ul of Inia two-step purified
aìbumin, lanes 6-8 are B, 16, ?4 u1 of Inia serum, lane 9 js I
ul 5 mgiml bovine serum albumjn. Arrow 'indjcates contamjnating
polypeptide. A = albumin.
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Figure 15.

Concentration of Bovine Serum Albumin vs. Absorbance at 280 nm
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RESULTS PART 2: IMMUNIZATION, MICROCOMPLEMENT FIXATION AND

IMMUNOLOGICAL DISTANCE

Immunizaton and Titres

Rabb'its immunized aga'inst 2 mg/m1 odontocete Ag apparently suffered

ill effects from the high concentrat'ion of Ag in their bodies. Some

rabb'its became i I I after the 'in'itial injection and again after subsequent

boosts. Some rabbjts died after the second boost (see Tabìe 2). The

only rabb'it anti-Monodon sera that could be used in MC'F was from a

rabbit wh'ich was bled 17 days after the second boost, the t'itre was

1/900, the tjtres of other antj-Monodon sera were too low to work wjth.

Table 4 shows the t'itres of rabbit anti-odontocete albumin sera which

were used in MC'F experiments. Ind'ividual rabbit As titres from l3-week

bleedings ranged from 1/900 to 1/7000. Rabbits iniected with 0.2 mg/n1

albumin (Orcaella, and 3O-week Delphinapterus Ags) suffered no ill

effects and gave As titres wh'ich were high. Anti-Delphinapterus l8-week

sera had the h'ighest titres, l/14,A00 and 1/15,000 for the two rabb'its.

Ouchterlony Double Diffusion

Single 'lines of jdentity between Ag and As 'in the agarose

0uchterlony doubìe diffusion ge'l indjcated that with respect to

anti-Delphinapterus serum, there are a number of antìgen'ic determinants

'in common among odontocete Ags (Munoz 1971) (Figure 16). The presence of

single precìpitin lines jnd'icates both, hìgh1y pure Ag, and As highly

specific for odontocete Ags.
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TABLE 4

M'icrocomplement Fjxatjon Titres of Individual Rabbjt Antj-0dontocete
Albumin Sera

Anti-Del phinapterus
Rabbit Titre

5200
1/6000
1/3600

Anti-Laqenorhynchus Anti-0rcaella

A

B

c

Anti -Monodon
Rabbi t -Tître---T- T7gõo=

B 1/500

Rabbit T tre

Ant i -Orc'i nu s
Rabbit ---TiTre--T- T74000

B 1 /3200c 1/6300
D 1 /2500

Anti-Inì a
Rabbi t 

-Ti 
tre--T- 1760¡0

B 1 /4A00

30-l^leek B I eed
Rabbit Titre---Ã- -T755oo

B 1/6000

1/3 100
L/ 4700

Rabbi t
--Ã-

B

Ti tre
ï734õo
L/27A0

--T- 1738õõ
B 1/900
c 1 /240AD 1 /7000

l8-Week Bleed
Rabb'i t T itre--T- IE5õoo

B I/14000

Ant j -Del ph'inapteru s

Z4-Week Bleed
Rabbit Titre---7- -T775oo

B 1/8700

Titres of Pooled Antjsera (12 week)
A-ñti:DeTp trînapter[s---175100 Ant i - Lagenorhynchus
Ant i -Orc ì nu s
Antì -ÏñJ a

Ant'i-0rcaellaIl4800
1/5500

Orcaeì1a, Monodon rabbits rrBrr not included in pooled antisera used in
m crocompl ement f i xat jon.
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Figure 16.

fluchterlony Double Diffusion of Anti-De'lphinapterus Serum and
0dontocete Albumins in Agarose

Centre well contajned 5 ul of anti-Delphinapterus serum' wells
1-6 contained respectiveìy; 5 ul of Smg/mì Delph'inapterus'
0rcjnus, Laqenorhynchus, 0rcaella, In'ia and Monodon albumìns.
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Antiqen jn M'icrocomplement Fjxat'ion

The optimaì concentration of the dispensed Ag for maximum C'

fixation in the C' fjxation curve u/as near L25 ng/nl. The concentration

of Ag in reactjon with As was about 2I ng/m1 because the volume of the

reactjon mjxture was 6 ml. The opt'imaì concentration of Ag requìred to

bind C' at peak appeared to vary among odontocete albumins. As was

stated earljer, Ag concentrations were determ'ined only approximately.

The concentration of odontocete Ags varied slightly. Ag concentrat.ions

were selected ind'ividually for MC'F experiments so that maximum C'

fixation would occur near the centre tube (the fourth tube jn a row of

seven tubes of increas'ing Ag concentration, see Table 3).

Comp I ement Fixation Curves and Slopes

Most MC'F experiments resulted in cons'istent C' fixatjon curve

shapes over a range of about 30-90% C' fjxatjon. The exampìe'in Fig. 17

of Delphinapterus serum-derived curves or jn F"igure 18 of anti-Orcjnus

serum-derived curves 'is fajrly typical. A dìstinct exceptìon to this was

the 0rcaellâ curves. In Figure 19 , these curves tended to be less

"belI-shaped" and more "dome-shaped". The effect of this phenomenon js

that linearìty'in the relationship between %C' fixatjon at peak vs 1og As

concentratìon (ì.e. slope) is lost. Anti-Delphjnapterus serum curves 'in

Fig 17 gìve linearity in sìope over a broad range of C'fixatjon.

Curve shape appeared to be a funct'ion of the As as much as the As

titre seemed to be a function of the rabbìtimmunized. Drawjng the

curves by hand ensured a level of cons'istency but programming a computer

to draw a C'fìxation curve ìoosely based on a normal djstributìon may be

the best way to ensure consjstency, although this was not done. Drawing
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curves for three different As djlutjons for each Ag-As reaction and

deriving heteroìogous and homologous slopes reduced the chance of a

spurÍous ID value determjned from a singìe anomalous curve. Typical

experiments had standard devjatìons 'in Aql: in the As control tubes

(whìch essentially reveals background C' fixat'ion) which were less than

3% of the A413 As control mean. This means that any fluctuation in C'

fjxatjon in the reaction tubes would likely be less than 3% of any

reported value.

A'lthough the reaction tubes contained Ag and Ag-antjbody compìexes,

and the As control tubes did not, the biologìca'l components C' and As,

present jn both the react'ion tubes, and in As control tubes were bel'ieved

to effect sjmilar conditjons jn the s'iljconized tubes. For th"is reason,

observatjons regarding absorbance at 413 nm in the C' control tubes were

consjdered representative jnd'icators of the condjtion of all tubes.

The t.itres shown in Table 4 were derived by determining the

concentrat'ion of As which would give 75% C' fixation. In F'igure 22, ìt
can be seen that the tl'tre of anti-Lagenorhynchus serum js the antjlog of

approx'imately -3.49 or 1/3090. Thjs value can be compared to the value

reported 'in Table 6 for pooled ant'i-Lagenorhynchus serum of 1/3100. The

titres of the antisera did fluctuate a bit dependìng on the condition of

the insjde of the tubes. Newly s'ilane-treated tubes tended to give

hìgher t'itres probabìy because less jnterference from g'ìass would al low

more C'to be bound. There is no reason to beljeve that thìs phenomenon

had any sìgnìfìcant effect on ID values

Figure 18'is an exampìe of Cr fixatìon curves which were used to

determine ID values in the early part of the investjgatìon as descrjbed

in the Materials and Methods sect'ion. The As used in th'is experiment was
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anti-0rcinus. The homologous Ag 'is in reaction with the least

concentrated As (1/4000, L/4400, 1/4800). The heterologous Ags, Inia and

Orcaella are in reaction w'ith greater concentrations of As, 1/2800 and

1/3400 respect'ively. The Inja and Orcaella Ags fìxed almost equal

amounts of C', but the conc of As (Orc'inus) in reaction wjth Orcaella Ag

js lower (1/3400), than that requìred in reaction with Inja Ag (1/2800).

Thjs is reflected'in the greater ID value between Orcinus and Iqig (18)

than that between 0rcinus and Orcaella (7).

Figure 20 shows the curves obtained from the experjment tabulated

in Table 3. The data from this experìment allow for obtaining

hetero'logous and homologous slopes (Fìgure 21) and the determinatìon of

ID from these two slopes as descrjbed jn the Materials and Methods

section (Equat'ion 2).

The method of obtaining heterologous and homologous s'ìopes for ID

determinat'ions (ie. 100 x (log homo'logous As conc - log heterologous As

conc)) alìows both the detect'ion of lack of linearity and the detectjon

of the lack of equìvaìency of heterologous and homologous s'ìopes. Both

of these phenomena can influence ID determination. Figures 21 and ?2 show

exampìes of heterologous and homologous slopes which were used for the

determinat'ion of ID values. In F'igure 21, the homologous slope'is 375,

the heterologous slope is 312. An ID calculated for the spec'ies pair of

Orcaella and Delphinapterus from Fjgure 21 at 60% C' fixation is 13.1, at

50% C' f ìxation, ID is 1,2.3. In Fi gure 22, the homologous s'lope 'is 414,

the heterologous slope js 283. An ID calculated for the species paìr of

Laqenorhynchus and Delp h'inapterus in Fi gure 22 at 70% C' f ixat.ion js

L2.4, at 60% C' fixation, ID is LI.Z. The deviatìon here jn ID values

determined over a range of 10% C' fixation is approximately 10% due to
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Figure 17.

Complement Fixation Curves of
Reaction with Homoìogous Antigen

Anti-Delphinapterus Serum Ín

Closed c'ircles, triangles, and squares represent resp.; 1/4600'
1/5100, 1/5600 d i I ut'ions of As .
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Figure 18.

Complement Fjxation Curves of Anti-0rcinus Serum in Reaction
with Orcaella and Inia Antigens

Homologous (Orcjnus) Ag is represented by closed symbol s:
circles, trianffil and squares are respectively at L/4000'
L/440A, 1/4800 As dilutions; hetero'logous Ags are represented
by open symbol s: c'ircles represent In'ia antigen at As

concentration of I/2800, triangìes represent Orcaella antìgen
at As concentrat'ion of 1/3400.
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Figure 1-9.

Complement Fixation Curves of Anti-Orcqell! Serum ìn Reaction
with Homologous Antigen

Closed symbols represent homologous antigens; circles 'indicate

antiserum concentration of 1/3600; triang'les jndicate an

antiserum concentration of 1/4000; squares 'indicate an

antiserum concentration of I/4400.
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Figure 20.

Complement Fixation Curves of anti-Orcaella Serum in Reaction
with Homoìogous and Delphinapterus Ant gen

The data here are taken from TABLE 3. Closed symbols represent
homologous antìgens at antjserum concentratìons of: I/4100
(circlãs), l/4400 (trìangles), and I/4700 (squares). Sol'id
dymbols represent heteroìogous antìgens at antiserum
cóncentrations of: 1/3100 (circìes), 1/3400 (triang'ìes), and

1,/3700 (squares).
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Figure 21.

Hetero'logous and Homoìogous Slopes Derived from Antj-Ofcaella
Serum and DeìphÍnapterus Aìbumin as the Heterologous Antìgen

Sol id symbo'l s represent peak %C' fixed for reactions with
homologous antigens, therefore comprise the homologous slope.
Open iymbol s represent peak %C' f ixed for reactjons with
heterologous antigens, and comprise the heterologous slope.
Note that a more negat'ive number on the abscissa represents a

more d'i lute ant'iserum concentration.
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Figure 22.

Heterologous and Homoìogou
Anti-Lagenorhynchus Serum
Heterologous Antigen

s Slopes Derived from
and De'lphinapterus Albumin as the

Solid symbols represent peak %C'fixed for reactions with
homologous antigens and open symbols represent peak %C' fixed
for reactjons with heterologous antigens. Note that the slopes
are not equivalent.
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Sìopes of Peak Percent complement Fjxed vs. Log Antiserum

Concentratjon Determined from Experiments w'ith Poo'led

0dontocete Antiserum Agaìnst Homologous Antigens
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In'ia

299

305

310

300

290

4TT

325

320

Del *

520

502

480

514

Del

383

403

375

430

Mon

364

252

32I

278

349

256

Lss

304

357

4t4

333

425

315

493

460

q.þ

326

290

375

375

375

357

500

467

Q.e

*=30 week antisera. Abbreviations: Del=De'lphinapterus, Mon=Monodon,

0.o=Orcinus, Lag=Lagenorhynchus, Q.Þ=Orcaella- Eight
(rrõmõTosoGÍ ilõpeSïiãTã6mfeo-rõr@lug!$, Qrcael la ald lll g

Èecause-hetärologous and homologous sìõþes were drawn for each of the
eight immunologiðal d.istances determìned. That is, immunologica'ì distanc$
weie determ'ineã to fìve odontocetes, two mysticetes, and to Bos.
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TABLE 6

Comparison of Homologous and Heterologous Slopes that were Determjned w'ith

Ant'i-0rcaella Serum for Immuno'ìogìcal Djstances to Odontocetes

Source of Sl ope

Homo I oqou sHeterol ogoq! Ant j gen Heteroì ogou s

Del hina terus

Monodon

Orcinus

Lagenorhynchus

In.ia

375

325

357

357

290

3I2

500

288

488

300

The homologous slopes were determ'ined under the same experimenta'l cond jt'io,r:.'

as the coriesponding heterologous slopes for the immunological distances
determ.ined. Variation in the homologous slope values reflects experimentri
day to day variation.
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difference jn slopes.

Drawing a best-f it stra'ight line in F'igs. 2I-22 would have been

more accurate jf more points were represented. This poss'ibility was

limjted by the considerable amount of labour requìred to conduct MC'F

experiments in more than 62 tubes each day. Ma'intajnjng constant

experimental cond'itjons was more diffjcult with more tubes. Most

experiments resulted in good correlatìon between %C' fixed at peak height

and log As conc but for some, the introdut'ion of another point would have

been useful'in the positioning of the l'ine. A sìight alteratjon of the

posìtion of the line would affect small ID values more than large ID

values but it js unl'ikely that the resulting phylogeny of odontocetes

would be affected.

S]opes of peak %C'fixation vs 1og As concentratjon ranged from

around 300-400 for most determinations jnvolvìng L2-week As and to around

500 for determ'inations'involving 30-week anti-Delphinapterus sera (Tab'le

5). It can be seen in Table 6 that heterologous and homologous slopes

from the same experiment are not necessarjìy equa1.

ID Values and Phylogenetic Trees

The percentage dev'iatjon (Champ jon et al . t974) in rec'iprocal ID

values ranged from 0.4% lo 36%, the average was l-3.6%. The species pair

wjth the greatest album'in sequence resemblance as est'imated by ID was

Delph'inapterus-Monodon with an average ID of 2.4 (Tab1e B). The next

most s'im'iìar group of comparisons was found among the Delphinìdae where

the average reciprocaì ID values ranged from 5.5 to 6.4 (Table B). The

'inter-familial odontocete IDs ranged from 9.0 (Monodon-Orcinus) to 22.6

(Orcaella-In"ia) (Table 8). The average reciprocaì odontocete-mystìcete
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ID values ranged from 9.5 (Monodon) to 26.0 (Orcaella). The average

odontocete-Bos ID is 124 (Tab1e 7) and the Delphinapterus-Homo ID'is near

i80 (Table 4).

The effect of immunization time on ID was found to be

ins'ìgnificant. The ID values obtained from the 30-week

antì -Del p hinapterus serum were slightly 'less than the values obtained

from l2-week antì-Del hin teru s serum except for the ID to Orcaella

wh'ich did not change and the ID to In'ia which increased slightìy (Tabìe

7). The use of IDs obtained from 30-week As in the place of the "lZ-week

ID values" would not result in a phylogeny d'ifferent from that ìn Figure

24.

All phylogenetic trees had negatjve branch 'lengths somewhere in the

tree (Fig.?3-25). The triangle ìnequality is a requirement for the

condìtjon of metricity and equivalency of evolutionary rates (0'Brìen et

al. 1985). For the triangle inequality to hold, one specìes-pair average

iD should not exceed the sum of two other average IDs in a comparison of

three species. Thjs condition was conformed to on'ly when Inja was

excluded from comparisons of three species. Mystìcete-odontocete ID

values are not inc1uded here because of the absence of reciprocal values

determjned from ant'i-mystjcete album'in sera. Phylogenetic trees'in

Figures 23,24 and 25 had Fjtch and Margol.iash's (1967) "standard

deviat'ions" of 2.I0, 1.89 and 1.93 respectively. The "standard

deviatìon" calculated accord'ing to Fitch and Margol iash (1967) estimates

the degree to which the distances between specìes calculated by summ'ing

branch lengths on the phy'logenetic tree agree wjth the ID data.

The two best trees according to lowest "standard dev'iatjon" were

those (Figures 24 and 25) jn which the'lineage which gave r'Ìse to Inia
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diverged from the odontocete hypothet'ical common ancestor iust before the

split which resulted in the Monodontidae and Delphinìdae l'ineages. The

tree (Fig.24) which grouped Orcaella w'ith Laqenorhynchus, and these then

together with 0rc'inus, is iust slightly better in terms of "standard

devìation" than the tree (Fig.25) which grouped Orcìnus with

Lagenorhynchus, and these then, together with Orcaella, j.€. 1.93-1.89 =

0.04.

Djstances from root in Fjgures 26 and 2721. and 2 indjcate the

relatìve dìfferences jn rate of odontocete album'in change s'ince their

separation from myst'icetes. The rate of change of album'in in the

Monodontidae, in comparison to that of the other odontocete

representat'ives, appears to be retarded.
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Figure 23.

Phylogeny Derjved from Serum Albumin Inmunological DÌstances

Phylogeny derived from jmmunogical d'istances among cetaceans in
Table 5 and ìnclud'ing Bos'in Table 4 according to Fitch and
Margoìiash (1967). The vertical lines jn the tree represent
the average ID values between Lhe groups represented by the
branching at that point.
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Figure 24.

Phyìogeny Derived from Serum Albumin Irmunologica'l Distances
when the Monodontidae are Considered More Closely Re'lated to
the De'lphinïdae than to the PlatanÍstidae

Phylogeny according to Fitch and Margol iash (1967)_ from
'immunological distances among cetaceans ìn Table 5 and

including Bos jn Table 4. Note that jn this tree In'ia d'iverges
f rom the -oclontocete 

ì 'ineage bef ore the d i vergence of the
Monodontjdae and Deìph'inidae. Vertjcal I jnes 'in the tree
represent the average ID values between the groups represented
by the branching at that Point.
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F'igure 25.

Phyìogeny derived
when Orcinus and

from Serum Albumin Inmunoìogical Distances
hus are Considered to be Cìosely

Related

Phylogeny according to FItch and Margol iash (1967) from
immunologicaì djstances among cetaceans in Table 5 and Bos 'in
Table 4. Note that this tree is as Fìgure 24 except-that
Orcae I I a diverges from the Delphinidae

Lagenorhynchu s .

erage ID values
ãìvergence of Orc'ïnus and
the tree represent t eav
represented by the branching at that po'int.

ì ineage before the
Vertical lines in

between the groups
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Figure 26.

Distance from Root Derived from Phylogeny in Figure 23

Phylogenetjc relationshjps of the odontocetes derìved from the
¿ala in Figure 23 and plotted as djstance from a root, j.e. the
divergence of the odontocetes and mysticetes. The horizontal
axis -jndicates average a'lbumin 'immunological distance. The

fjnal posìt"ions of the spec'ies on the tree here result from
summing the leg lengths starting at the root. - The pos'it'ion of
the roót is at- immuñoìogical distance=Q, and 'is indjcated by a

smal I circle.
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Figure 27:I and 2.

Distances from Root Derived from Phylogenies Ín Figures 24 and
25

Phylogenet'ic relationshìps of the odontocetes derived from the
data 'in Figures 24 (Fìgure 27tI) and 25 (Fìgure 27:2). The
circled rr Lrr indicates Figure 27:1,, the circled u?' 'ind'icates
Fìgure 27:2. The data are plotted as d.istance from a root,
whjch ìs the divergence of the odontocetes and the mysticete.
The final positions of the specìes on the tree here result from
summing the leg lengths starting at the root. The position of
the root is at'immunologìcal distance=O, and is indjcated by a
smal I circle.
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TABLT 7

Recìprocal Immunologìca1 D'istances Determ'ined with Antisera Raised Agaìnst

0dontocete Serum Album'in

Ant i gens

Del

Mon

o

00

( 1) 3.2x.2

(8) 11.4t1.4

(10) LL.7xI.4

(13) 13.0t1.7

(12) 8.8t2.0

t2

10

IL2

180+

Mon

1.5t .4

00

8.8t .6

L1,.Lx.2

13. 1r2.3

8.2t2.8

9

10

Anti sera

9.5t 1 .2

9.ZtL.6

00

7.4

7.1

iB.0

18

16

133

Ini a

L2.4t.2

13. 5t 1.

23 .0

23.5

30.0

00

23

24

150

Del 0.0 Lss

1,1.2

9.8

5.4

00

4.5

20.3

2L

22

lIz

13. 1

12.8

4.7

6.5

00

15.2

26

26

113

0.b

0

q.Þ

Lss

In'ia

Esc

Bal

Bos

Homo

Abbreviations: Del Monodon t 0. o=Orc i nu s ,

Lqs
Bal =Bal aenoptelq.

Laoenorhynchus, õF¡lcñT ius,
represent ID values from

30-week antì- Delphinapte¡us serum. No immunoìogical dìstance values to
Bos could be obta.ined from anti-Monodon sera due to its low t i tre.
Values with t attached to them are tlre aver of at 'least 

2ages
devdeterminations with the associated standard iation; all other values

were determjned from comparisons of heterologous and homologous slopes.
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TABLE 8

Average Cetacean Immunoìogìca1 D'istances

q.ÞQ.qMon Lqs

1.1.5t2%

I0.5¡6%

6.4t16%

13.It.4%

i3.0t 1%

5.9t20%

5.5t18%

In'ia Mystjcetesô

L0.6tl7% 11.0

L0.9t24% 9.5

20.5¡12% 17 .0

21.9t7% 21.5

22.6t33% 26.0

23.5

Del

Mon

2.4x36% 10.5t9%

9.0¡?%

Q.e

0.b

lss

Mon=Monodon,
(a) Immunolog
averages from
rec'iprocal s .

Ini a

Average immunolog ical d'istance values between odontocetes include percent
deviation calcula ted accordìng to Champion et al (1974 Average overal I
percentage deviation'is 13.6%. Abbrev'iations: Del=De hi na teru s t

0. o=Orci nus, Lag= Laqenorhynchus,0. ael I a.
ical distance values between odontoc etes añã-mystjcetes are
Tabìe 4, inter-odontocete'immunolog'ical djstances are means
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DISCUSSIOI{ PART ].: ALBUMIN AND ITS PURIFICATION AND OBTAINING

IMMUNOLOGICAL DISTANCES FROI.I MICROCOMPLEMENT FIXATION DATA

Mol ecu I e

Album.in js amaz'ìngly djverse in function. Human serum albumjn

binds Cu (II) very strongly and also binds Calcium (II)' oleate,

stearate, prostag'landin, testosterone, bil irubìn, L-tryptophan'

L-thyroxine, and aspirin among other figands (Peters 1985). There are

alterations to minor popul.ations of the molecule in v'ivo. Glucosylated

albumin accounts for about 7% of a'lbumin in normal rat serum and can

alter the functjon of albumjn (Day et a1.1979, Shaklai et al.1984).

Posttranslational modifications apparentìy occur to albumin molecules in

humans during the course of their average 27-day exjstence. These

changes include covalent binding of'lìgands, and disulfjde jnterchanges.

In add'itìon, residual s of aberrant biosynthes'is are al so found according

to Peters (1985). Albumin carrjes fatty acids (o1eate, stearate,

palmitate) ìn hydrophobic folds of the molecule which are not released

upon electrophoresis. The presence of f atty ac'ids bound in the 'internal

binding sites of albumin is not thought to affect antigenicity. It'is

ljkely that an albumin free of fatty ac'ids'injected into a rabb'it, would

qu jckly bind free fatty acids 'in the rabb'it's bloodstream. It is not

known whether posttranslational modifjcatjons to albumjn 'in an indjvidual

could be signifìcant enough ìn qual'ity or quantity to affect ID if

albumjn from that indiv'idual was used as Ag. The conditjon.in humans

called analbum'inemia results when both copies of the albumin gene are

defectjve or non-funct'ional . The blood osmot'ic pressure primari ly

generated by album'in molecules js generated by other pìasma proteins in
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analbuminem'ic persons. Other pìasma proteins also make up for the

transport funct'ion of albumjn (Peters 1985). Under conditions of stress,

the synthesjs of albumin is suppressed; it js abundant in humans when

health is good.

It is difficult to ìmagine what selective pressures may exist jn

mammals which mjght influence the evolution of the molecule in lìght of

',healthy" analbuminemjc'indiv'îduals. It'is poss'ible that albumins of

mammal s I iving ìn arct'ic reg'imes may be under select"ive pressures

d jfferent from those of c'lose'ly related species I iv'ing in tropical

regimes as a result of the'importance of albumjn jn fatty acjd transport

in the body. Thìs may be reasonable especially 'in odontocetes where

thermoregulatjon js dependent on fat deposit'ion and seasonal avajlabiìity

of food may ìmpact upon fat deposits jn arctic species. The evolution of

albumjn in the Monodont'idae may be constrained'in a way quite djfferent

from that of tropica'l species such as In'ia. However, if albumin'is under

differjng selectjve constraints 'in cetaceans living ìn d'ifferent

environments, hypothesjzing an explanatìon for thìs w'ill be very

djfficult given the d'ìverse funct'ions of albumin.

Al bum.in the Anti qen

Album'in js considered to be a good antìgen from a va¡iety of

species, but there has been debate as to the number of ant'igenìc sites

per molecule of albumjn. Habeeb and Atass'i (1976), have suggested that

BSA has perhaps only two ant'igenic s'ites (determinants). Accord'ing to

Benjamin et al. (1984), thìs f jnding is 'inconsìstent w'ith the

character jzatìon of 64 T-cel I clones produc'ing ant'ibody to BSA and their

p'lacement jnto 25 groups based on their cross-reactjvìty w.ith 10
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mammalian albumins. The suggestjon here'is that BSA could have a minimum

of 25 determinants. Maxson and Maxson (1986) have presented data that is

compatìble with the hypothesis that serum albumin has numerous ant'ìgenic

determjnants. Thejr findings suggest that the increase 'in As that js

required to b'ind C' in heteroìogous reactions is requìred in order to

increase the concentration of antibodies that will b'ind sites on the

heterologous Ag that have not been altered. The increase in As

concentration is not therefore, required to saturate sites of low

affjnity whìch have been altered in sequence.

An interesting aspect of this study is the ex'istence of multìpìe

overlapping antigenic determinants on BSA. This means that'if a s'ingle

am'ino acid change 'in albumin occumed within three separate determ'inants

it could contribute greater weight to ID than an amino acjd change whjch

occurs only on one determinant. For example, there are three albumin

molecules, A the "normal" form and two variAnts, B and C. Mo'lecule B haS

an amjno acjd change wh'ich alters three determinants, molecule C has an

amino acìd change whìch alters one determjnant. Ant'iserum made against A

would recognìze B less well than C and would result in a greater ID value

between the pairs A and B than between the pa'ir A and C. Even though the

number of amino acjd changes are the same between the two pairs. The

result of this phenomenon js that over the short term (say 5-10 mjlljon

years), am'ino acid replacement rate variat'ion would be seen among species

but over the long term (say 40 mjlljon years), the effect of this

phenomenon on IDs would be reduced due to the effect of t'ime and the

stochastic nature of the evo1utìonary process.

Antigen.ic differences in albumin have been detected in a human

a'ìbumin varjant by Naylor et al. (1982). Mìcrocomplement f jxat.ion is
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capable of detecting single amino ac'id d'ifferences in rjbonuclease

(Prager et al. 1978). Data on ID values of albumìns d'iffering by only a

few amino ac'id rep'lacements have been difficult to get because of the

intensive labor jnvolved'Ìn sequencing the 580+ amino ac'id albumin

molecule. Data from partially sequenced albumjns from sheep, horse, Pi9,

baboon, and mouse and complete sequences from human' cow, and rat suggest

that the correlation coefficient between immunoìogìcal comparisons of

album'in and amino acid sequence js as high as 0.96 (Benjamin et al.

1984). There are no data as to whether thìs value fa'l1s when only

closely related ('intra-famjly, intra*genus) specìes are compared.

Albumjn amjno ac'id sequence has not been studied nearly as

i ntens'ively as protei ns 'l i ke cytochrome C. However, 'it appears that

albumin is hjghìy usefuì as an Ag ìn MC'F due to the number of

determ'inants and amount of genetìc information in the molecule, (more

than 1600 base-pairs account for its cod'ing sequence). Antigenicjty is a

complex phenomenon. Recent studies done by Ta'iner et al. (1985) suggest

that knowledge of molecular mobjlity (the abjljty of atoms wjth'in a

prote'in to move in relat'ion to each other) may be crucial to

understanding the process of antigenic recognìtion due to the comelatjon

between site mob'il ity and s jte react'ivity wjth antibodies.

Compìement ìs a complex system of proteins which are involved 'in

immune responses by its binding of Antjbody (Ab)-Ag complexes and jts

role in lysis of spec'ifìc cells that have been bound by Ab. The fjrst

component js ìnvolved'in C'bindjng of Ab-Ag complexes. It bjnds to Ab

only when Ab has undergone a conformational change due to Ab's reaction

with Ag (Peltier 1982). Since ìmmunization was carried out for 12 weeks

and the resulting As was the result of several boosts of Ag, the prìmary
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Ab involved in binding of Ag was ìmmunoglobulin G (IgG) (Brock et al.

1984). Immunoglobulin G ìs capabìe of b'inding Ag.

Al bum"in Puri ty and Purification

To date, purìfications of album'in from pìasma/serum for MC'F

studies (Maxson 1984, Collier and 0'Brien 1985) have been done using

single step PAGE. Purification of transferrins from plasma for MC'F have

'involved its injt"ial separatìon from albumin by prec'ipìtìng albumjn wjth

Rivanol first, fractionation with ammon'ium sulfate and PAGE of the

solubilized transferrin fraction (Cronin and Sarich 1975). Album'in could

then be'isolated from Rjvanol-albumin precipitate and studies involv'ing

IDs for transferrin and a'lbum'in could be camied out. However, thìs was

not normally done when the sole Ag of ìnterest was albumjn.

The effect on ID values of immun'ization of rabbits by a perhaps

sìightly purer Ag (as compared to one-step PAGE-purification) is

difficult to assess. Perhaps the result would be that a greater

proportion of a healthy rabb'it's fjnite B-ceì1 populatjon would be

synthesìz'ing immunoglobulins (Igs) directed against album'in's ant'igen'ic

sjtes. Hypotheticalìy, if 99% of lgs of As "4" were specifìc for albumjn

as compared to 90% f or As 'rBrr (raised against 'less pure Ag), As A may be

more likely to detect amjno acid changes in the molecule due to the

possibility of a broader spectrum of Ig molecules specìfic for albumin.

Thjs could translate into reduced quantities of As required to detect

changes jn heterologous Ags. The lower quantity of As required in MC'F

experiments agaìnst hetero'logous Ags would result in lower overall ID

val ues .
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The main problem with this explanat'ion is that the Orcjnus album'in

used as Ag was contamjnated wjth a highly acidic polypeptìde (Figure 10)

and ant'i-Del phinapterus serum was derived from hì ghìy pure Ag, as seen

from IEF gels in Figures 7 and B. The average Orcjnus-Delph'inapterus ID

value had a percentage devjation of 9%, less than the average of a'lì

average inter-odontocete ID values which was 13.6%. if Ag purity

affected ID value'it would be reflected in d'ifferences in rec'iprocal

values and therefore in high percentage deviatìons.

Single precipitin l'ines seen ìn Fjgure 16 corroborate the evidence

from analyt.ical IEF gels that odontocete albumins used as Ags in this

study are reasonably free from contaminating proteins. hlallace et al.

(1973) have used thÌs procedure to establìsh Ag purity and specifjc'ity of

As for Ag. The procedure has been used by Sarjch (1985) to estimate

relatjonships between marupials and eutherians, and by Prager et al.

(1980) to test the relationsh'ip between the extinct mammoth and the

eìephant.

To date, anaìytical IEF has not been used to characterize Ag

purity,Ouchterlony double diffus'ion has been the crjteria for protein

purity. Antigen used 'ìn thjs study was considered to be highly pure in

most cases, exceptions were noted in the results section.

Determin'inq ID Values

Workers do not normal]y assess curve shapes for varjability in C'

fixation peak heìght. Beverley (1979) in a dissertation on evolution of

Drosophila based on larval hemolymph protein ID values, refered to

Champion (1974) for the procedure of determining C'fìxatjon curves and

gave no examples of hjs own. Beverley (1979) also found that using two
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points of peak C' fjxation to determ'ìne slopes gave sìopes which did not

differ significantly from slopes determjned from four or more points.

The determ'inat'ion of IDs from heterologous and homologous slopes were

done by using three points for each s'lope.

Champìon et al. (L974\ do not discuss curve shape, but it is

evident from th'is study that curve shape is somewhat variable, depend'ing

on the As used'in MC'F. These authors state that equivaìency of

homologous and heterologous slopes are usual'ìy observed and that this

phenomenon js in part the basjs for determinìng index of dissjmilarity

and then ID. From thjs study jt js evjdent that heterologous and

homologous sìopes (derived from one MC'F experiment) are not necessarily

equa'l and that linearÍty of these sìopes may not hold for all values of

%C'fixatìon. For this reason, the ID may vary slightly depending at

what %C' fixation the ID is determ'ined. A variat'ion of up to 1"0% over a

C'fjxat'ion range of 10 units has been observed for ID values near l-0.

Thjs varjation would decrease for larger ID values and jncrease for

smaller ID values.

Fortunately, jn this study, the discrimination of the phy'logenetìc

positìon of the Monodontidae was possible. The average ID values (Tab1e

8) within the family Monodont'idae were much djfferent (2.4), from the ID

values between members of this family and any other odontocete

representat'ive (9-13). This d'ifference'in iD value is much greater than

d'ifferences'in ID values that mìght be caused by variation in

heterologous and homologous sìopes or in variation caused by muìtìp1e

determjnatjons of IDs. Thjs cannot be said for IDs among the odontocete

fam'iljes. For thìs reason, the branching pattern of the odontocete

familjes seen jn Figures 23-25 cannot be resolved with any certainty jn
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this study.

Beverley (1979) states that two factors affect ID value in MC'F

studies, these are: length of immunizat'ion time, and, As from jndividual

rabbits. It has been shown that length of immunization time had ljttle
effect on ID in th'is study. Most ID comparisons were done using As that

was pooìed from two or more rabb'its. Ant'i-Monodon serum used in ID

determ'inations was obtained from one rabbit; the ID values determined

from this As d'id not devjate greatly from the corresponding reciprocal ID

values (Table B).

It is clear, that the condition of the experimental tubes, the C'

fixation curve shape, linearìty of sìopes, and the variance ìn single

determjnations of ID by comparing two C' fixation curves can all affect

ID to some extent. It js ìmportant that these factors be taken jnto

consjderation when IDs are determjned, and that effort ìs taken to ensure

reproduc'ib1e experimental condjt'ions, and a consi'stent procedure of ID

determination.
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DISCUSSION PART 2: IMMUNOL0GICAL DISTANCE VALUES AND OD0NT0CETE EVOLUTI0II

Bi ochem'ical Evolutìon and Immunolog'ical Distance as a Time Scale

Most MC'F studies with albumin IDs involve an attempt to posit'ion

species-pair divergence points on an evolut'ionary t'ime scale (Sarich and

I'l'ilson 196i). Th'is procedure of relating ID to evolutionary tìme has

been discussed by Wjlson et al (1977). Some studies have shown an

jnternal consjstency jn thjs method based on more than one phylogeny.

For example, Prager and Wjlson (1976), compared phylogenÍes of cracjd

birds based on IDs wìth transferrins, albumins, ovalbumjns and'lysozymes

C. The four phylogen'ies are h'ìgh1y concordant impìying that the four

proteins are evolving in a sjmjlar fashion. A simjlar example of this'is

the work done by 0'Brien et al.(1985) wh'ich compared primate and

carnivore albumin ID data with DNA hybridjzatjon of genomic [)NAs and

isozyme genet'ic distance, representìng work spanning more than a decade.

The findings showed a remarkable correlation in resulting phylogenetic

tree shapes for both the primates and carnjvores among the three methods.

0'Brjen et al.(1985) suggested that their summary of the carnjvore

data supports the hypothesis that the giant panda is more closely related

to the bears than to the lesser panda. Tagle et al.(1986) found that for

hemog'lobin (Hb) o and ß chains, the giant and lesser pandas have fewer

amino ac'id djfferences (7) than exist between giant panda and the bears

(11) or the lesser panda and the raccoon (18). Which of the proteins ìs

telling the correct story about panda phylogeny? l'lavr (1986) has

suggested that the two pandas, lìvìng in the same geographical area and

both havìng switched from an omnivorous to a strict'ly vegetarìan diet,

were exposed to very simi'lar selection pressures which somehow favored a
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convergent evolution of thejr hemoglobins. The other possibljljty is

that the Ursus group of bears have evolved jn a novel direct'ion regarding

their hemoglobins compared to the giant panda lineage.

Even though ìndependent sets of protein jmmunologìca'ì, ìsozyme, and

DNA data concur with each other when phylogenetic anaìyses are applìed to

them, this does not necessarily mean that all lineages evolve at the same

rate. In the primate data (Sarjch and l¡lilson 1966) which demonstrated

constant rates between Old World monkeys and the great apes (0ld Worìd

monkeys-human, chimp, and gorilla IDs are 39,35 and 36 respectìvely),

there was an exceptìon. The albumin IDs between human and three New

l,'Iorld monkeys (62-7A) were considerab'ly higher than the human-New hlorld

monkey "outlier" Aotus ID of 42. Thìs implied an unexpla'inable slower

rate of change in Aotus albumin'in comparison to'its New World monkey

cousins. The rate of album'in evolution has been hypothesized to have

slowed in the bears as well. Sarich (1969a, b) notes that Ursus albumin

must have changed at a slower rate than the dog or raccoon to explaìn

that Ursus-Canjs and Ursus-Muste'la IDs are nearly one half of the

Canis-Mustela ID. Another djfficulty discussed by Sarich and Wj'lson

(1966) is that quantitatjve precipìtìn data reveal that gibbon albumin is

as far removed from that of man as that of rhesus monkey, but album'in ID

data place gibbon far closer to man than to rhesus monkey. hlhìle most

comparisons of precipitìn and MC'F-der.ived data are in agreement (Sarìch

and Wì1son 1966), exceptions exist whjch should emphasìze the need to be

cautious in ìnterpreting these sorts of data.

tliIson et al. (L977), ìn a thorough discussìon of biochemical

evolution, pìotted the number of nucleotjde substitutjons that have

accumulated in structural genes jn short-generation t'ime mammals (the
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ordinate) against those that have accumulated in long-generatìon tjme

mammals (abscìssa). (See Fig. 5 in reference above.) Twenty-five data

po'ints are pìotted and each point represents a specìes pair. If

equ'ivalent rates have occurred jn the structura'ì genes for al1 species

pairs, all points w'ill fall on the line described by the equation: y=x.

Even though the figure is meant to demonstrate absolute time effect (as

opposed to generat'ion tjme effect) ,the wide variat'ion 'ìn the points

about the line y=¡ says much about constant rates. Points for genes

specjfyìng cytochrome-C and insul'in f al I close to the origìn as expected,

for the'ir sequences tend to be conserved. Interesting'ly, the "ß-Hb

genes" have accumulated nearly equaì amounts of change for elephant and

mouse, since divergence from the common ancestor. The rabbit s-Hb

nucleotjde sequence has accumulated more than three tjmes as many changes

as that of human. Mouse cytochrome-C has changed hardly at all in

comparison to that of human. One might expect myoglobin (Mb) to be

rather conserved in cetaceans as compared to other groups of mammals

because of its importance in oxygen Storage during dives. In fact the

treeshrew's nucleotide sequence specifying Mb js far more conserved than

that of the sperm whale. Despite the extreme nature of thjs comparìson,

Mb may not by under strong selective pressure 'in cetaceans.

The above discussjon of data on evolut'ionary rates of proteins and

their nucleot'ide sequences, suggests that the hypothesis of constant

evolutionary rates of prote"ins and their DNA sequences may resu'lt from

empìrìca1 ìnvestjgations as'it did in the ear'ly work of Sarich and t^lilson

(1966, 1967). However, constant rates ought not to be assumed q priori in

any study. Giììesp'ie (198a, 1986) has discussed the possib.iljty of an

,,episodic clock" whose rate fluctuates random'ly over t"Îme. He suggests
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that thjs model is more appropriate than that of a clock whose rate js a

stationary process because the distance data do not agree with the

poisson process. The reason for this js because the variance jn rates is

much greater than the mean of the rates. He also suggests that this

model 'is compatib'ìe w'ith the concept that selection is acting to drive

molecular evolution as opposed to selectively neutral mutatìons providing

the bulk of genetjc nove'ltjes of evolutionary importance.

hlilson et al. (1977) have attempted to calibrate the molecular

clock wh'ich is based on album'in ID data. The time elapsed since varjous

species d'iverged is estjmated from ungulate and carnivore foss'il data and

is pìotted against ID. There is good comelatjon between divergence

tjmes and ID values (r=0.96) based on a ljnear relatjonshìp. The

equation for the resulting stra'ight lìne is y=1.9t-4, where y is ID and t
js t'ime in millions of years. The immediate problem'is that the l'ine

does not pass through the origin. If one assumes that the sìope of 1.9

is correct and the line should be drawn through the origin, the equation

becomes y=1.9t and one ID unit is equal to 0.54 mill'ion years. If the

equation js used to calculate divergence time from ID ds y=1.9t-4' one ID

unjt is equaì to aproximately 0.6 milljon years of evolutionary time for

a range of about 15-50 ID units, outside of this range the effect of the

rr-4rr in the equat'ion becomes significant. Thjs probìem underscores the

d'if f 'Ìculty 'in cal ibrating a moìecul ar clock. Many workers c'ited ìn the

Intoduction have used the convers'ion factor of ID=0.6 milljon years of

evolutjonary time. This js the conversion factor that w'ill be referred

to in this study. Thorpe (1982) has discussed the correlation between

different distance measures based on molecular data. He noted that an ID

of 36 coryelates fajrly well with one unjt of Nei's genetìc d'istance D,
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based on several ìndependent studjes.

Fitch and Margoliash (1967) found that there ulere a number of amino

acid positions ìn cytochrome C that were invariant. This ìmplied

strongìy that certajn nucleotide substitutjons are also'invariant. S'ince

then, invariant nucleot'ide subst.itutions have been documented by Fitch

(1986). F'itch (1986) emphasized that the model that ís used to construct

evolut'ionary relatìonships from DNA sequence data must take into account

various aspects of DNA evolution. l^lith respect to mitochondrial DNA

(mtDNA) data, Fjtch (1986) has po'inted out fjndjngs relevant to

evolutionary studies. 1) The probabiljty of either a transitjon or a

transversion event jn a DNA sequence does not follow a random replacement

model. 2) The presence of jnvariable sites jn DNA sequence must be

accounted for ìn a model wh'ich 'is used to demonstrate evolutionary

relationships from DNA sequence data. 3) The position where a nucleotjde

subst'ìtution wjll be allowed in a DNA sequence may be ìnfluenced by

changes in DNA sequence that have preceeded it. Bla'isdell (1985) found

that the occurence of a base in eucaryotic DNA sequences was influenced

by its neighbouring bases jn markov cha'in analys'is. The effect of

non-randomness of base substitutions 'in eucaryotic DNA sequences upon

molecular evolution may be the result of numerous factors; some factors

may exert'influence from inside the nucleus and some from outsjde the

nucl eus .

Low Cetacean Immunoloqical Distance Values?

The effect of a highly pure album'in Ag on ID values has been

hypothesized"in the d'iscussion on albumjn purification. Fig. 24 reveals

that the averôge ID between odontocetes and mysticetes of about 18 would
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correspond to a divergence event between these'lineages of about 11

mjlljon years ago (mya) (based on one ID corresponding to 0.6 mjllion

years of evolutionary time). If Delphìnapterus and Monodon are excluded

(on the basjs of thejr anomalousìy low ID values to mysticetes), the

divergence po'int becomes about 13 mya, or Mjddle Miocene. Current

estimates based on foss'il data will be discussed later but the date of

Middle Miocene for an odontocete-mysticete divergence is not accepted by

paìaeontologìsts. Other molecular studies have found unusualìy recent

d'ivergence estimates in mammaljan evolution as compared to dìvergence

estÍmates based on fossil data. Sarich and hljlson's (1966) primate data

placed the divergence of man from the great apes as recently as 5 mya.

Another example was an albumin ID study done by Sarich (1969b) wh'ich

estimated the d"ivergence between otariids (fur seals) and odobenìds

(walruses) (based on one species pair) at about 5 mya. Repenning (i976)

ment'ioned that otariids appeared in the fossil record 14 mya and

odobenids 12 mya, a discrepancy in divergence est'imates of more than

two-fold. Because of the seemingly ìow ID values between mystìcetes and

odontocetes for the one-way albumin I0 values, and the difference in

protein purìfication procedure here, no t'ime scale was attached to the ID

values as'is usually done in phy'logenetìc trees in album'in ID stud'ies.

Odontocete-Bos divergence 'is estimated at about 65 mya by an

average TD of L24. Th'is value places the d'ivergence of cetaceans from

the ungulates near the Cretaceous-Tertjary boundary. This divergence

estjmate would probably be jn agreement w'ith current views among

paeìeontoìogists in that the archaeocetes are believed to have arisen jn

the Paleocene (Gaskin 1982, Barnes et al. i985). Th'is ID value suggests

that the study as a whole does not exh'ibjt anomalous'ly low IDs but that
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possibly mysticetes and odontocetes share a more recent common ancestor

than has been thought. The Delphinapterus-Homo ID 'is at least 180. ThÍs

is reasonably close to the average ID of 160 among human-rat-cow

comparisons (Benjamin et al. 1984). Table 9 gives a comparÍson of some

of these ID values with those of other mammalian studies.

Cetacean Immunoloqical Distance Values

The ID matrix in Table 8 and the comesponding phylogenies in

Figures 23-25 reveal that Monodon and Delphìnapterus are clear'ly cìoseìy

related and that none of the other odontocetes can be placed in thjs

group. The three Delphinids including 0rcjnus (wh'ich is sometimes placed

in the family Globicephalidae), are the next most closely related group.

To explajn the low values between mysticetes and the Monodontidae,

album'in evolution may have slowed considerably'in the Monodontidae (see

Fig. 27) in relation to the other odontocetes. Alternat'ively, a number

of amino acid changes in album'in have been the same jn the two groups.

The other difficulty with the present data js how to expla'in the

simjlarity in ID values between Inja and the Delphinidae and Inja and the

mysticetes in Table 7. Convergence between Inja and mysticete albumjn

sequences or divergence between Inia and De'lph'inidae albumjn sequences

can be cons'idered as an exp'ìanation. Unfortunately, As raised against

mysticete albumin was not obtained, whjch would allow rec'iprocai tests

and a better answer to the question of differential rates.

In this data set there is lack of resolution beyond the level of

inira-fam'iiiai reiai.ionsh'ips. Deìphinicjae, Î;iortotiortlitiae arici

Platanist'idae are seen as three dìstinct groups from the ID data, but as

wjth the human-gorjlla-chimp sp'ìit (Sarich and hljlson L967), the a'lbumin
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TABLE 9

Immunologicaì Distance Values from Mammal Studjes Comparable to
0dontocete immunologica'l D'istance Values

Immunoloqical
This Study

Mon-De'l
Tl=-z.T

I nter-Del ph i ni dae
average ID=5

I nter-odontocete
f am'i I 'ies ave. ID=14

odontocete-Bos
average ID=T?4

Other Studies Di stance

1Cal. sea I ion-Stel ler's sea l'ion
tiger-l ionz

human-chimp3,
human-gorj I I a'

ch'imp-g i bbon3 õ
domest'ic cat-l i onÁ

2
I

6
4

15
T4

2 104
100

dog-domestic çat
tarsi er-human'

Abbrev'i ati ons : Mon=Monodo¡1, Del =Delph'i napterus, Cal . =Cal i fornì a.
1) Sarìch (19696); Ð-eõlTier anã-TrErìenlT985) ' 3)..Immunol99i9al d'istan
cälculated from index of dissimilarìty, Sarich and tnl'ilson (1967) as noted
0' Brien et al . ( 1985) .
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data do not resolve the Orcaella-Orcinus-Lagenorhynchus spììt. More MC'F

experìments could be done to reduce the possìbility of erroneous ID

values, but there ìs a ljmit to the level of sensitivìty in the method

when the ID values are <10. The data suggest that the three-way

odontocete famjly spìit occurred near the same point in time geologically

but lack of resolut'ion occurs here as well due to variation in ID values

among the odontocete fam'ilies and also between the odontodetes and the

mysti cetes.

Lack of conformity to the triangle ìnequaf ity among

'inter-odontocete values which jnclude Inia as a member of the three-way

triangle comparisons indicate the odontocete data are not metrjc (0'Brien

et al. 1985). Rates of albumin evolutjonary change are not constant

among odontocetes. txcluding Inia, three-way comparisons among the five

odontocetes all satisfy the triangle inequality and here the constant

rate hypothes'is could be considered. Assessìng triangle ìnequality

'including the mysticete ID values has been avo'ided because the one-way

comparìsons to myst'icetes have been cons'idered only prel ìminary. Wìthout

reciprocal compariSons, iudgements about rate differences between

myst'ìcetes and odontocetes cannot be made.

t^JhÍle there are variations'in the rates of evolutìon of odontocete

albumins with repect to the jnter-cetacean IDs, the varjation'in rates of

evolution of odontocete album'ins when comparisons are made to Bos are

much smaller. For example, IDs between In'ia and the Deìphinids (22) are

twice those between Inia and the Monodontids (11). The odontocete-Bos

IDs range from 112-150, with a standard dev'iation in these numbers of 14%

. The greatest range is 34% between Delphìnapterus and inia. From the

data in Tabìe 7,'iL is clear that the Inia ID to Bos is sjgnìficant'ly
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greater than other odontocete-Bos IDs. This would be expected s'ince it

can be seen from Table 7 that IDs derived from MC'F experjments w'ith In'ia

As are generally greater than the'ir reciprocal values.

That the variation in rates of change in albumin shou'ld be less for

larger ID (ie. Bos) values is understandable. Any varìatjon in ID due to

day to day fluctuat'ion ìn experìmental condit'ions of MC'F would be

accentuated for small ID values and proportionately less for large ID

values. Another possible expìanation js that over long term evoìution,

varjat'ion in rates due to phenomena such as an amino acid changes

occurring wìthin more than one determinant, or simp'ly several amino ac'id

changes occuming jn one 1ìneage over a short time would be reduced. The

variation in rate as observed'in the small ID values here due to chance

events ought to even out over the evolutionary ìong term as has been

observed here. Another reason for the smaller variation in rates

apparentìy observed for the odontocete-Bos d'istances 'is that the varjance

inherent in the MC'F method js considerabley ìess for'large values of ID

than jt js for small values of ID. For exampìe, repeated measurements of

ID at around 100 ID units would have a much smaller standard deviation

associated with the mean than would repeated measurements of ID near an

ID value of 10.

Monodon and Delp h'i napteru s give consistently similar ID values jn

comparìsons to all other cetaceans, which gives weight to the hypothesis

of theìr recent separation from a common ancestor. Among themselves, the

Delph.injdae give reasonably c'lose ID values in comparison to other

cetaceans (aìthough Orcjnus-mysticete iD = 17, and Orcael'la-mystìcete ID

= 26). interestìngly, if one looks only at the average of the Delphinid

ID values first among their group, then, to the Monodontjdae, then to the
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mysticetes, the numbers are: 6, lL.3,21-.5 respect'ively. In other

words, if the Deìphìnid IDs correspond to an approx'imately constant rate

of albumjn evolution, then the De'ìphinid-Monodont'id spì it (7 mya; Latest

Miocene) occurred at about one half the geo'logicaì t'ime span of the

Delphìn'id-myst.icete sp'lit (13 mya; Mjddìe Mìocene) and at about twjce

that of the intra-Delphinìd spljt (3.6 mya; Pliocene). Th'is scenarjo

suggests that even though the t.ime of the mysticetes'divergence from the

odontocetes could be about tw'ice that of the jntra-odontocete family

divergence in evolutionary time, both of these events are fa1r'ly recent.

According to albumin IDs, Monodon and Delph'inapterus are very

cìosely related, or shared a common ancestor perhaps wjthjn the last 2

million years. Laq enorhynchus , Orcinus amd Orcaella form a close'ly

related group with a common ancestor that perhaps existed 5 mya. The

odontocete famjlies stud'ied here may have diverged about 7-10 mya and the

mysticetes may have d'iverged from the group of odontocetes studjed here

about 15 mya. These findings do not support Kasuya's (1973) placement of

Orcaella jn the fam'ily "Deìphinap teridea" wìth Delp h i napteru s , and

Monodon 'in the separate fam'ily Monodont'idae based on morphological

comparisons of the tympanoperìotjc bone.

Lack of conform'ity to the trjangle'inequality jn these data and

lack of reciprocal ID measurements involv'ing mystjcetes, prevent

assigning a tìme scale to the divergence events'in the trees shown (Fìgs.

23-25). These dìfficulties can be observed in the phyìogeny that best

fits the ID data according to Fjtch and Margoliash's "standard

devìat"ion", Fig. 24. It is dìfficult to reconc'ile the above discussion

on djvergence tjmes accordìng to Delphinidae IDs with the phyìogeny

presented in Figure 24. Essentially, this phylogeny suggests that the
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myst'icetes and the odontocete famj'lies al1 diverged at the same po'int, at

about LL-II mya 'if one attaches a time scale to the tree. Thjs s'ituat'ion

arises to account for the low ID values between monodontids and

mysticetes. The phylogenetic tree 'in Figure 24 does a good job of

indicating the order of branch'ing, but probably does not give an accurate

reflect'ion of t'ime span between branching events due to the lack of

metricity 1n the data.

Figure 23 shows the phylogeny that results when the phylogenetic

tree construction method of Fìtch and Margoljash (1967) is appfied to the

ID data in Table 8. The main feature of the data ìs the grouping of Inia

of the Platanistidae with the Monodontidae. Th'is results because the

average d'istance between these groups js 10.8, less than the average

djstance between Monodontjdae and Deìphinìdae whìch js 11.3. Thr's

djfference is'insignificant when the error jn the ID determinatjons is

consjdered, which suggests a three-way split among the odontocete

families. Negative leg lengths are present to accommodate the difference

'in rates, that is, the lack of conformity to the triangle jnequality

(lack of metricity). For exampìe, in this tree it appears that the Inja

albumjn has accumulated all the change when compared to the Monodontidae

album'in since their dìvergence. The negatjve value (-1.0) assigned to

the Monodont'idae'leg length arises because Monodont'idae to Deìphinidae

average ID is 11.3 but the In'ia to Delphinìdae average ID is 2I.7. The

phenomenon of negat'ive values'in the leg lengths jn the other trees js

the result of the same non-conformity to the triangle inequality.

Fìgure 24 arises when a decjsion is arbitrari'ly made to group two

l'ineages closerin the phyìogeny than the data actually suggest, as

discussed in F"itch and Margoliash (1967). The result here, when the
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Monodontidae are considered to be more closeìy relate to the Delphinidae

than to Inia, js a tree with a lower standard dev'iatjon by 10% (1.89

compared to 2.10). Essentiaì1y, the trees ìn F'igures 24 and 25 fit the

data jn Table 8 better than the tree jn Fjgure 23' even though the ID

values taken as is would result in the construct'ion of the phylogeny in

Figure 23.

The tree in Figure 24'is different from the tree'in Fìgure 23 only

in the position of Inia in relation to the other odontocete famil'ies.

The tree ìn Figure 25 arises when it is arbitrarily decided that Orcinug

and Laqenorhynchus diverge from a common ancestor after that common

ancestor has diverged from Orcael la. In this case the standard dev'iation

in the tree is sljghtly greater (1.93) than that in the Fìgure 24 tree

(1.89). In one case, (Figure 24 compared to Fìgure 23) arbìtrari]y

reposit'ioning a lineage, ('i.e. Inja) results in a better tree but in

another, (Fjgure 25 compared to Fìgure 24) repos'itionìng within the

De'lphinidae resu'lts jn a poorer tree. The "best" tree (F'igure 24)

results when In'ia is reposit'ioned but the ID data are al'lowed to dictate

the relationships of the Delphinjdae.

Figures 26 and 27zL and 2 dispìay the odontocete phylogeny as

distance from root, that is, the po'int of branching from mystjcetes' The

graphìcaì representation shows that the Monodontidae have accumulated few

am1no acìd changes'in albumjn since the'ir split from the Delph'injdae jn

comparìson to the Delphinidae since that time.

Chromosomal and Repetitive DNA Data

Early chromosomal anaìyses of cetaceans revealed two phenomena.

One is that the 2n = 44 karyotype is common to al'l cetaceans except for
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the Ziphiidae (ziphiids or beaked whales) and Physeteridae (sperm

whales). The second was that there was a great deal of constjtutìve

heterochromatjn present (Arnason I974). Karyotype and banding patterns

jn Cetacea are highly conserved. Some of the band'ing patterns between

odontocete-mystjcete paìrs are much more sjmilar than certa'in banding

patterns (eg. Orcinus) and karyotype (eg. ziphiìds and sperm whales)

among odontocetes (Arnason 1972). The chromosome data in Tab'ìe 10 do not

support the concept that al'ì odontocetes are more closely related to each

other than any js to a mysticete. Should the ziphijds and sperm whales

be p'laced in a separate suborder based on thejY 2n = 42 karyotype?

Should Orcjnus be placedin its own family based on its unique banding

pattern? (The ID data say no to the latter). Also, cetaceans must be

considered to be the mammal'ian "extreme of extremes of karyologìcal

conservation" (0hno 1984) jf we accept that odontocetes and myst'icetes

existed as separate lìneages more than 28 mya.

It js djffjcult to relate karyotype to evolutionary relat'ionships

among mammals because of the vastly d'ifferent rates of karyotypicaì

change in manmals. Nevo (1986) poìnts out that Mediterranean mole rats

differ in karyotype from 2n=52,54,58 and 60 but that their albumin and

transferrin IDs are very small (0-5). Species of horses which differ by

more than two-fold in haploid number are capabìe of producing v'iable

hybrids (Ohno 1984). It may not be reasonab.ìe to draw strong conclusions

regarding relationshìps among cetaceans based on karyotype.

Larson et al.(1984) have plotted spec'iation rate against rate of

chromosomal evolutjon (the latter based on the difference in hap'loid

number of chromosomes within a genus and d'ifferences ìn haploìd

chromosomal arm numbers wjthin a genus), for major vertebrate groups.
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The result'is that whales fall jnto a group with reptiles and amph'ibians

clustered close to the origin. The extreme pos'itioning of whales here

depends on the t'ime of fjrst appearance of a genus in the fossil record.

Thjs then depends on how paìaeontologists define certain cetacean genera

which may embody both 'l'ivìng and foss j 1 specìes.

Cetacean repetìt'ive DNA data do not clearìy suggest separatìon of

odontocetes and mysticetes. Instead, just as Orcinus is the outlier in

chromosome morphology, as seen in Table L0, Orc'inus aga'in, among

cetaceans, has a unique highly repetitive DNA fragment. Yet the albumin

ID data suggest it js firmly in place among the Delph'inidae, at least

among those represented here. Arnason and lnl'idegren (1984) have stud'ied

heavy and light satellite DNA components in balaenopterids (eg.

8al aenoptera physalus) jn addition to the highìy conserved 1730 base pair

(bp) fragment (see Table 10). They found that the heavy component

hybrid'ized with DNA from other cetacean genera, but the light component

hybridìzed only with DNA from other members of the genus Balaenoptera and

that inter-specific differences were found. These data demonstrate that

some studjes of repetit'ive DNA in cetaceans may identify species

djfferences, but also, that there'is the possibility of apparently sudden

'integrat'ion or deletjon of seguences or restriction sites ìn repetitive

DNA which appears in Orcinus to be an example of the evolut'ion of a new

repeated DNA sequence.

The concept of monophyìy with'in cetaceans is strongly supported by

the data in Tabìe L0, and by the albumjn ID data. Diphyly of Cetacea on

the bas'is of foss'il and morphological evidence has been disputed by Van

Vaìen (1968). It is assumed here that cetaceans are monophyletic wjth

respect to any extant group of ungulates.



Cetacean Fami ly

Pl atani st'idae

Monodont'idae

Delphjnìdae2

Phocoen i dae

Ziphi idae4

Physeteri dae5

Eschrichtidae

Bal aenopteri dae

Bal aeni dae

1) l'imited
uncharacter
in its nota
Fragment, 4

karyotype,
karyotype.
therei n.

Dìplojd Number

2n=44

2n=44

2n=44

2n=44

2n=42

2n=42

2n=44

2n=44

2n=42
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Repetitjve DNA

1730 base paìr H

1730

RF3

1570 base paìr HRF

1730

17 30

1730

not exami ned

1730

L730

e karyotype
petìtive

TABLE 10

Cetacean Chromosomal and Repetjtjve DNA Data

1

number of spec'ies studied from each fam'ily, 2) 0rcinus is
jstjc in comparison to the common 2n=44 odontoce
b'le accumu'lat'ion of heterochromatin,3) Hjghly Re

) considerable s'imìlarities wjth common 2n=44 odontocete
5) re'lat.iveìy few simi larities with common odontocete 2n=44
Data summarjzed from Arnason et al. (1984) and references
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Cetacean Fossi I s

The remains of few, 'if any extant species of cetaceans can be found

in deposits before Middle Mjocene (15 mya), aìthough prim'itjve forms

(archaeocetes) of cetaceans are found jn the 0ligocene and the Eocene

(Barnes L976; blhjtmore and Sanders 1976).

An odontocete from the Upper 0'l'igocene (25 mya) Aqorophjus pyqmaeus

(Fordyce 1981) has been proposed as a morpholog'ical and phylogenetìc

intermediate between the archaeocetes and modern odontocetes. Th'is would

impìy that a number of families of odontocetes evolved durjng the

M'iocene. The albumjn ID data suggest that the divergence of the

odontocete famjl'ies studjed here was a Miocene event, and that the

d'ivergence of these odontocetes from mysticetes was also a Miocene event.

The fossil data do not refute these poss'ibiljtjes. Table 11 shows that

only sperm whales and z'iphids occur as fossìls as early as Middle and

Early Mjocene (about 20 mya). To attempt to compare the hjghly

specialized modern whales with jncomplete skeletal rema'ins of Eocene and

01igocene fossil cetaceans must be a very d'iff icult task. Nontheless,

comparisons of this type are done in a attempt to derive a meanjngfuì

phyìogeny of Cetacea (Fordyce 1980).

As the descendants of Ramapithecus are now not thought to have

given rise to the human ìineage, the descendants of ancient cetotheres of

the Archeocet'i may well have not given rise to modern baleen whales. A

major problem 'in alìgning ancestor-descendant relationshjps ìn cetaceans

is the determinat'ion of whjch fossil representatives of cetaceans

survived the mamma'l'ian extinctìons of the 0lìgocene. (Either there were

extinct.ions, or as entertajned by Fordyce (1980), during earìy



Extant fam'ily

0dontocetes

Deì ph i ni dae

Monodonti dae

Phocoeni dae

Platanist'idae

Ziphi idae

Physeteri dae

Myst i cetes

Eschri chti dae

Bal aenìdae

Bai aenopteri dae

Data from Barnes et al. ( 1eB5 )

TABLE 11

Summary of Fossi I Cetacean Data
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Earl iest Fossi I s Found

Late Miocene

Late M'ìocene

Latest M'iocene

Miocene (but uncertaìn)

M'iddl e Miocene

tar'ly M'iocene

Late Pleistocene

Late Pl'iocene

Late Miocene
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regression, nearshore sedjments were eroded so that preservations of

cetacean skeletons would have been selective events.) McFarland et

al.(1979) have updated George Gaylord Simpson's l'ist of Cenozo'ic mammals,

numerically documentjng their expansjon in the Tertiary epochs. The

find'ings reveal that total mammalÍan genera jn the Eocene approached 600,

fell to below 400 in the 0figocene and rose steadiìy to over 700 jn the

M'iocene. In the words of these authors, "The rad'iatjons of mammals

occured in two waves: an early Tertiary rad'iatjon jn which a series of

rather primitive mammals evolved and a later Tertiary radiatìon jn wh'ich

the primitjve forms were repìaced by more modern mammals." This

statement concurs with the paucity of cetacean genera (5-7) represented

in the 0ìigocene, compared with the total number of Cenozoic cetacean

genera (L46-2I2, depend'ing on the source) whìch Fordyce (1980) notes.

In add'it jon, Simpson (1945) has tabulated I iv'ing and ext jnct genera

of mammals. He has noted that, of cetacean genera,137 are extjnct and

35 are living. Averagìng a'll mammal groups in Simpson's tabulatjon, 67%

of all mammalian genera are extjnct and 80% of all cetacean genera have

gone extinct. Thjs vaìue suggests that cautjon ought to be exerc'ised

when one ascribes ancestor-descendant relationships between 1ìving and

extinct cetacean generô.

The analys'is of cetacean fossils js compl"icated by the fact that

the form of the skull of dolphins alters considerably with age, such that

in older anjmals the rostrum becomes both longer and wider ìn proportion

to the brajncase (Flower 1883). He mentions that unless animals are

fully mature, measurements of rostrum length and width, and number of

teeth ìn a g'iven space cannot be relied upon to distinguish species.

Although the reference js in regard to extant spec'ies, thìs phenomenon
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may confuse the classjfjcation of foss'il cetaceans. Alterations of

foss'il structures due to pressure from sumounding rock can also create

difficulties in interpreting fossil finds (Rensberger 1969).

The existence of either mysticetes or odontocetes before the

0ligocene has been disputed by Fordyce (1980), who states that only

archaeocetes are found in the Eocene. This impìies that the

odontocete-mysticete spl'it could l'ikely not have taken place before 38

mya. It is dìfficult both to describe fossil cetaceans from the

0ligocene, and to assjgn them to famjlies (Fordyce 1980). An incomp'lete

Early 0ligocene mystjcete has anteroposteriorìy shallow ventrally located

grooves'in the rostrum which suggest the poss'ibility of baleen vascular

supply. Yet from the Late 0lìgocene there'is a "toothed mysticete" (wìth

full dental formula: three incisors, one canine, four premolars, three

molars) genus Aetjocetus, whìch possìbly lived alongsìde a Late 0l'igocene

archaeocete. Whether a partjcular fossjl represents an 0ligocene

archaeocete, mysticete or odontocete must depend on the quality of the

fossjl find. It'is reasonable to think that at least some of these early

cetacean "experiments" do not have'ìiving descendants jn light of the

virtual expìosion of fossjI cetacean finds from Mjddle-Late M'iocene to

the present.

Barnes et al.(1985) have noled that many reìat'ionships among fossjl

cetaceans are confused by non-comparable elements among the djfferent

representatives. In ìight of the difficulty in inferrÍng

ancestor-decendant relatìonships (Patterson 1981) of many cetacean

families beyond the M"iddle Miocene, 'it is not imp'lausable that the

species studjed here for albumin ID all had a common ancestor no earlier

than about 20 mya, or Early M'iocene.
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Morphologi cal Compari sons

Unless cetaceans are c'learly morphologicaìly related at the genus

level (examp les would be Laqenorhynchus and Globicephala), comparisons on

the basis of morphology can be very djfficult. It has been shown that

certa'in observatìons from both repetìt'ive DNA and karyologicaì data can

lead to an unusuaì group'ing where mysticetes appear more closely related

to many odontocetes than the latter do to one of their own - 0rcjnus.

The same sort of s'ituation can arise when morphologìca1 characters are

used in deriving relatÍonships among cetaceans. Some cetaceans have the

unusual characteristic among mammals of fused cervical vertebrae. (All

cetaceans have seven cervjcals.) It'is clear from Table 12 that number

of fused cerv'icals cannot be used to draw affinjties, as Balaenoptera,

inia, Monodon and Delphjnapterus u/ould be placed in the group of "no

fused cervicals". Tota'l number of vertebrae is highìy varjable 'in

odontocetes, as we1'l as dental formuìa, which js bas'ically fjxed jn

pr imates and carnivores. Ind'ividuals of Delphìnis delphi s (common

do'lph'in) have been found with over 200 teeth (hlatson 1981). The ìarge

intra-specjfic varjation for some morphoìog'icaì characters 'in cetaceans

may indjcate that selective forces on these characters are ìow, or that

morpho.logìcal evolut"ion'in the cetaceans is proceeding rapidìy.

Use of morphological characters jn deriving a cetacean phylogeny

may be problematic. Nonetheless, Kasuya (1973) has carried out 19

measurements on the tympanoperiotic bone of odontocetes in an attempt to

resolve phylogenetic questions regardìng De'lphinìdae, Phocoenjdae

(porpoises), and Monodont'idae. The tympanoperiotjc i,lould seem a good

chojce because'in odontocetes this bone'is considered to have a special
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TABLE 12

Comparison of Some Morphologìca'l Characterj st'ics of Cetaceans

Characteri stic

Number of

Vertebrae

No. Fused

Cervicals

Number of

Teeth

Dorsal

Fin

Speci es

Del

Phocoena

Physeter

Ziphius

Bal aena

Bal aenoptera

Eschrichtius

Mon

9-q

50-51

50-55

52

73-78

'63

42

68

50

47

53-55

63-64

56

none

none

3-4

2

2

none

6

6

3-4

7

none

none

32

2u

40-5?

120

48-76

100- 132

92

40-60+l

21

bal een

ba I een

bal een

ridge

absent

promi nent

moderate

reduced

ri dge

moderate

ri dge

reduced

absent

reduced

reduced

lqs

b0

Ini a

Abbreviations: Del=Delphinapterus, Mon
Lag= Lagenorynchus, 0.b=Orcaella. Phoco
porpoi se) , Physeter= P. macrocephalus g

tnus,
common

Zjphius=
ead whal

t
cav'irostri s (goosebe ãt whaìe), Ba'l aena=B . myst i cetu s (bowh
Baì aenop tera=B. musculus (b1 ue whãlã)- T=lõwêi-jaw, u upper jaw.

Z.
ã),

Data from tnlatson -TTssrr
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adaptation for underwater acoustjcs. Kasuya states that indjv'idual and

sexual variatjon is smal'ì for the bone. In a careful look at Kasuya's

study, jt becomes clear that whjle measurements of the typanic bulla

length and length of perìotìc vary slightly from 35-42 mm and 32-38 mm

respectìvely among 43 specimens of Tursiops truncatus, other bone

meôsurements between ìnd'ividuals of the same length of tympanic bulla or

periotic can vary more than two-fold (see Figures 31,36,37 in above

reference). Intra-specjfic varjation in the typanoperiotic becomes

signìficant sjnce 28 out of the 52 spec'ìes studjed were represented by

not more than three specimens.

Kasuya's study js high'ìy deta'iled and jnvolves a quantitative

assessment of the tympanoperiotic, and a more qua'litatjve assessment

where odontocete affinitjes are ass'igned on the basjs of "prim'itive" and

"special jzed" tympanoperiotjc characteristics. The numericaì comparison,

(which omitted Orcaella) uses the number of measurements of the

tympanoperiotic bone whose 95% conficence jntervals overlap, to determ'ine

% similarity. Twenty-two measurements on the tympanoperjotic bone were

made, jf the respective confjdence intervals of 11 of these the

measurements coincjded between two species measured, then the %

simjlarity would be 50%. The results of the numerical anaìysis for the

species studjed here are given in Table 13. In this numerìcal

comparison, In'ia 'is the "outgroup" and clearly, Monodon and

Delphinapterus are closel y related regard'ing tympanoperiotìc morphology.

The phylogeny which Kasuya (1973) put foreward is based on

qual itative assessments mentioned above. This phyìogeny, wh'ich 'is wide'ly

quoted (Barnes et al 1985, Gaskjn 1982) places Monodon jn its own famìly,

the Monodontidae, and subfamily the Monodontinae. Orcaella is pìaced in
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TABLE 13

Percent Símilarity Between Species Pa'irs for Tympanoperiot'ic Bone Morpho'logÍca1

Comparisons According to Kasuya (1973)

Del Mon 0.o lqs

Mon

9.q

Del 100 80-100

100

60-80

60-80

100

60-80

40-60

40-60

100Lqs

Ini a

Abbreviat'ions: Del=Delphinapterus, Mon=Monodon, 0.o=0rc'inus,
Laq=Lagenorhynchu s .

Ini a

20-40

40-60

20-40

20-40

100
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the subfamily Orcaellinae, Delphinapterus jn the subfamjly

DelphÍnapterinae and these two subfamil'ies are placed'in the fami'ly

Deìphinapteridae. Th'is scheme is not supported by albumjn ID values.

Rìce (1984) suggests that whìle Orcaella superficialìy resembles a small

beìuga, it is more like Delphin'ids jn skull morphology and air-sinus

system and that the similarity of its tympanoperiotic to that of

Delphinapterus may be pl esiomorphic or convergent.

Cetacean Molecular Data

Comparisons of cetaceans using proteins with fewer amjno acids than

that of albumin (i.e. Myoglobin (Mb) and eye lens alpha crystallin A,

which have 153 and 173 amino acids respect'ive'ly) have not been conclusjve

'in establishing phylogenies or relat.ionships.

Fìgure 28 shows the number of Mb amino acid sequence differences

between cetacean spec'ies. Stene11a, Delph'inis and Tursiops of the

deìphinjds have jdentical sequences. Closeìy related as a group, are the

above three species taken together with Orcinus and Globicephala.

Phocoena and Phocoenoides also have identical sequences, as do

Eschrichtius and Balaenoptera acutorostrata. Whereas the Balaenoptera

borealis and Balaenoptera acutorostrata representatives djffer by three

res'idues. A signìficant problem is that In'ia Mb"is more like that of q.

borealjs (a mysticete) than that of the ziphiids, sperm whales or even

Orcinus. This prob'ìem of assìgning cetacean relationships as demonstated

by sequences of Inja Mb, can be seen less markedly when the deìphìnìds

are compared to the myst'ìcetes, and then to sperm whales and zìphiìds jn

Fìgure 28. The average of the amjno acid d'ifferences between the

deìphìnids and the myst'icetes is less than it is between the delphìnids
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F'igure 28.

Matrix of
Cetaceans

l.lyogìobin Amino Acid Sequence Differences Among

Data from Lehman et al. (1980).
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and the sperm whales and ziphi'ìds.

These data impìy that the Delphìnìdae, Phocoenjdae and

Platanjstjdae may share a more recent common ancestor with mystjcetes

than wjth sperm whales and ziphiids. The rrlnjarr phenomenon mentioned

above is parallelled by the Monodont'idae's low ID values to the

mysticetes when compared to thejr IDs to Orcaella (10 and 13

respectively, on average). Dene et al (1980) constructed a cetacean

phy'logeny based on Mb sequences in whjch sperm whales and ziphiids were

grouped w'ith myst'icetes and not w'ith the other odontocetes. To further

complicate the comparison of cetacean Mb sequences, while Orcjnus-8.

physalus and Orcinus-Ziphius Mb aa d'ifferences are 15 and 16

respectiveìy, Orcinus-Equus Mb aa djfferences are also only 15 (McLe'llan

1984).0bviously killer whale cannot be more cìose'ly related to horse

than to a beaked whale. Thjs f"indìng indicates that there is some kjnd

of a funct'ional or structural l'imjtat'ion under which Mb sequences can

change, which may have a limit at about 15 amjno ac'id sequnce

differences. Th'is concept has been discussed recentìy by Meyer et al

(1986) w'ith reference to bacterial amino acid sequence data and their use

ìn phylogenetjc constructjon. Molecular convergences are possible due to

functional molecular constraints just as morpho'ìog'ical convergences are

possible due to functional anatomical constraints.

tye lens a'lpha-crystallin A sequence data are not conducive to the

constructjon of a mammalian phylogeny which jncludes cetaceans.

Alpha-crystallin A amino ac'id differences between B. acutorostrata and

Phocoena,

1eB2).

giraffe, cat and dog are all equa"l to two (de Jong and Goodman
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M'iyamoto and Goodman (1986) included cetaceans in a phy'logeny of

eutherjans which jndicated widely varying rates of evolutìon based on a

maxjmum pars'imony anaìysis of tandem sequences of Hb, cytochrome-C, Mb,

f ibrinopeptìde A and B, lens a'ìpha crystal l'in A, and rjbonuclease.

Cetaceans were represented by an average of three of the above sequences.

The results indicate that Balaenoptera has accumulated many more amjno

acÌd substitutions than has Eschrichti'us s'ince their separatìon from a

common ancestor (phylogenetic internode ìengths: 36 and 2 respectìveìy).

This phenomenon was not uncommon. For example, Homo has accumulated 22

un'its of change and Pan 1,(phylogenetic internode lengths) since their

separation (based on maximum parsimony reconstruct'ion). Unfortunately,

'in the above mentioned study, not alì species were represented by the

same sequences. This makes comparisons between spec'ies tentative, and

dependent on the completion of the sequence data. Wyss et al (1987) have

criticjzed the anaìysis of tandemly a'ligned sequence data, suggesting

that lack of congruence between cìadograms generated by individual

proteins may s'ign'if icantly I imit the use of tandemly a'ligned sequence

analys i s .

The Nature of DNA Evolut'ion

The idea that select'ion acting on random'ìy accumuìating mutat.ions

in populations is the bas'is for DNA evolution has been rev'ised ìn recent

years. Into this framework has been incorporated an jnteresting array of

phenomena and ideas regardìng DNA evolut"ion.

Several stud'ies have addressed the quest'ion of randomness of

mutat'ions from djfferent ang'les. The question of whether charged amjno

acid res'idues are be'ing replaced at random jn seven proteìn sequences was
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pursued by Peetz et al. (1986). The results of thejr study jndìcate that

hemogìobin c¿, hemogìobin B, Mb, and 'insul in are accumulat'ing charge

changes at rates slower than those predicted by a model of random

subst'itutjon. The random model is approxjmated by the rates of change in

charged amino acjds jn cytochrome c and fibrìnopeptides A and B.

In the coding port'ion of DNA sequences that code for proteins of

wideìy different functìon, and for similar proteins in wìdely different

species, Blaisdell (1983) found that coding sequences exh'ibit an excess

of runs of less than three and a deficit of runs 5-10 for each of two

base classes: weak (A or T) hydrogen bond'ing and strong (G or C) hydrogen

bonding. Non-codjng sequences exhibit a deficit of runs of less than

three and excess of runs of ìength 5-10 for purines and pyrimidjnes. As

well, B'ìajsdell (1985) found that withjn subsequences of three to five

contiguous bases, the presence of a certain base sìgnificant'ìy affects

the occurrence of a neìghbouring base.

Pseudogenes are a diverse class of ma'inìy (see Vanjn 1985)

non-transcrjbed DNA sequences that are bell'eved to have been

reverse-transcribed from funct'ional m-RNAs. Li et al. (1984), in an

analysìs of s'ix mammalìan pseudogene sequences found that transitions

occur on average more frequently than do transversions. These fìndìngs

have been reported for codìng sequences, but it js interesting that this

phenomenon also holds for pseudogenes for whjch no functjonal constra'ints

regardìng protein product are obv.ious.

The differences in frequency of mutation between different

sequences of DNA can be as dramatic as non-randomness. Martin and

Meyerowitz (1986) have identified a 50 base-pair region in the 68 c glue

gene c'luster of Drosophi la wjthìn which the frequency of point mutations
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changes by 10-fold. tljthjn thjs same region, the frequency of smalI

insertìon/de'letion events is estimated to be nearly constant.

Mjtochondrial DNA jn vertebrates has been reported to be evolving 5-10

t'imes faster than nuclear DNA, even at sjlent positjons (Miyata et al.

1982) but jn Drosophila, thjs discrepancy in rate is vjrtually absent

(Poweì I et al. 1986).

The concept of concerted evolution wjthin ribosomal DNA (rDNA)

genes has been discussed by Arnhejm (1983, 1986). He suggests that

mutat'ions"in rDNA which favorably affect transcriptìon init'iatjon could

be propagated throughout the rDNA multigene famìly as a consequence of

the genetic jnteractions (gene conversjon) whjch occur among them. The

implicat'ion is that favorable mutatìons could be "ampìified" and fjxed

over a short period of time.

Dover (1982, 1986) suggests that mechanjsms ex'ist w'ithin eucaryotìc

genomes which induce rare non-Mendelian patterns of segregation that may

influence the spread of mutations throughout a population over tjme.

Such mechanjsms are: gene convers'ion, unequal exchange, transposition,

slippage replication and RNA-mediated transfers. These mechanjsms are

not d'irectìy under selective pressures but may have adaptive consequences

for the individual.

In ljght of the comp'ìex'ity of the nature of DNA evolutjon it ìs

remarkable that many phylogenies derived from molecular data are

supported by other línes of evidence, maìnly morphological and

paìaeontologìcal. Albumin is one molecule wh"ich has been shown to be

useful in evo'lutìonary stud'ies but it represents a small part of the

odontocetes'genome. The phy'logeny derived from cetacean album'ins us'ìng

ID values gìves jnformat'ion about recency of d'ivergence, rate of albumin
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evolut'ion, and may give ev'idence whjch al lows for proposing hypotheses

about how selective pressures could be influencjng the evolut'ion of

cetaceans. Albumin ID studies do not alìow comprehensive schemes of the

evolution of cetaceans to be constructed, the jnformation js too'ljmited.
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SUMMARY

The molecular evjdence to date, jncluding albumjn ID data taken together

with the fossjl data, suggest that maintaining a mysticete-odontocete

divergence point before the Mjocene may prove to be untenable. The

molecular data seem to support the'idea that (excìuding zìphìids and

sperm whales) if odontocete families separated at tjme x mya, then the

myst'icete-odontocete divergence occured between x and 2x mya. This range

js the maxjmum allowed by the albumin ID data. Lowenstein (1983) has

quoted Vincent Sarjch as saying that aìì ìiving cetaceans have a common

ancestor wjthin the past 20-25 mya. This translates'into album'in IDs of

between 33 and 42. The largest average odontocete-mysticete ID 'is from

0rcaella at 26, the sma'llest from Monodon at 9.5. Sarich (1985) has

proposed that accord'ing to the molecular data, the extant Cetacea form

the most recent'ly derived order of eutherians. The present data concur

w'ith that assessment.

These album'in ID data must be considered to be preliminary since

only six odontocetes were studjed. Also, reciprocal ID va1ues involving

myst'icetes were unavai I able. The f indings however, are in substant'ial

agreement with a survey of cetacean isozymes. Lint et al. (unpubìished

data) reported that no e'ìectrophoret"ic differences were found between

Monodon and Delphinapterus'in a total of 19 loci stud'ied from red blood

cells, liver, muscle and kìdney tissues. The study also supports the

mystìcete-odontocete divergence tìme of not more than 2x that of the

odontocete famil.ies' dìvergence in evolutìonary time.

In order to reso'lve further the question of cetacean evoìution,

d'ifferent molecular approaches may be necessary. A DNA-DNA hybrjdization
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(Sibley and Ahlquist 1981) approach might heìp get around the problem of

apparent or real convergence of protein sequence that appears to be

present 'in thjs study, especial ly jn the Monodont jdae and In'ia ID

numbers. Th'is technique may also help to resolve questions of

intra-odontocete familjal relatjonships, odontocete-mystjcete djvergence,

and whether sperm whales and ziphiids branched from the cetacean lineage

before the branching of the mysticetes from the cetacean ìineage.

Restrictìon s'ite mapping or sequencing of ribosomal DNA or mjtochondrial

DNA may resolve the close relationshìps among the Delphinidae, especially

wjth'in such morphoiogìcalìy simiìar genera as Lagenorhynchus. These

studies may also address the discrim'ination of cetacean populations, and

whether cetaceans are panmict'ic and jf small breedìng isolates are

actually unlikely in cetaceans as Arnason et al. (1984) suggest (see also

Gaskjn 1982, ch. 7).
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